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Summer Programme. Pl k for referen

 
 

Sunday 21st June Sunday 5th July

Visit to Applesham Farm, Lancing

Wild Flowers

Depart Car Park 1.45

Mini-bus and car

Anne's Garden Walk

Leaves Petworth Car Park

2Ns p.m. £3 toward expenses.
 
 

 
 

Sunday 2nd August Sunday 13th September

Audrey's Late Summer Walk Steve's early autumn walk

Could be Burpham!
Leaves Petworth Car Park

Leaves Petworth Car Park

2.15 p.m. 2.15 p.m.     
 

Wednesday 23rd September Leconfield Hall 7.30 p.m.

Alison McCanngives the Garland Memorial lecture:

"The Garland Collection : Whither next?"

For Kirdford Sponsored Walk and Petworth Festival see main Magazine.

Please note Sunday June 6th

The Gardens of New Grove 2.00 to 6.00 p.m.

Tea and cakes, Music by pupils of Hindhead Music Centre.

Plant Stall. Admission £2

Museum opentill 6.30 p.m.
Proceeds to Petworth Cottage Museum.

WindowPress Special Offers - Summer 1998. Please add £2 postage and packing. Available from the Window

Press, Trowels, Pound Street, PETWORTH GU28 ODX.

TALES OF OLD PETWORTH £7.50 £5.00

TREAD LIGHTLY HERE £12.95 £6.50

The Streets of Petworth

NOT SUBMITTED ELSEWHERE £7.50 £5.00

Photographs by George Garland from the 1920s

IN THE FEAST OF ST. EDMUND THE KING £14.95 £7.50

Petworth Fair from 1189

Thereare also a handfulof copies of So Sweetas the PhloxIs - the Diary of Florence Rapley 1909 - 1912 at £20.

Also available:

The men with laughterin their hearts £7.45

Old and new Teasing and True £9°50

Petworth Time out of Mind £5.50

Cloakbag and CommonPurse £3.95 



Constitution and Officers

The Petworth Society was founded in 1974 "to preserve the character and amenities of

the town andparish of Petworth including Byworth; to encourageinterest in the history

of the district and to foster a communityspirit". It is non-political, non-sectarian and

non-profit making.

Membership is open to anyone,irrespective of place of residence whois interested

in furthering the object of the society.

The annualsubscription is £7.00. Single or double one Magazinedelivered. Postal

£8.00 overseas £9.00. Further information may be obtained from anyof the following:

Chairman

MrP.A. Jerrome MBE,Trowels, Pound Street, Petworth (Tel. 342562) GU28 0DX

Vice Chairman

Mr K.C. Thompson, 18 Rothermead, Petworth (Tel. 342585) GU28 0OEW

Hon. Treasurer

MrP. Hounsham, 50 SheepdownDrive, Petworth (Tel. 343461) GU28 0BX

Hon. Magazine Secretary
MrsB. Hodson, The Cottage, Whitelocks, Sutton

Committee

MrStephen Boakes, Lord Egremont, Mr Ian Godsmark, Mrs Audrey Grimwood,

Mr Andrew Henderson, Mrs Anne Simmons, Mrs RosStaker, MrJ. Taylor,

Mr E. Vincent, Mr Graham Whittington, Mrs Linda Wort

Magazine distributors

MrHenderson, Mrs Mason, Mr Thompson, Mrs Simmons, Mrs Hounsham,

Mr Boakes (Petworth), Mrs Adams (Byworth), Mrs Hodson (Sutton and Duncton),

Mrs Williams (Graffham), Mr Vincent (Tillington and River),

Mrs Goodyer, Mrs Williams (Fittleworth)

Society Scrapbook

Mrs Pearl Godsmark

Society Town Crier
MrJ. Crocombe, 19 Station Road (343329)

Note: The crier may bepreparedto publicise local community events andpublic notices for

you, even snippets ofpersonal newssuchasbirths, engagementsorlostpets.It is suggested

that such personal and businesscries be madefora small donationtoa charity to benominated

by the crier himself.
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Chairman’s Notes

A shorter Chairman's notes this time. The arrangementfor collecting subscriptionsat

the Leconfield Hall ends at the end ofApril but has worked extremely well. We're very

grateful to Anne andher helpers. A highlight was when Mary Pricefrom Toronto came

in to pay in person. No, she hadn't actually made a specialtrip, she was here on a visit,

but it was a niceflight offancy! Anne would like to thank the W.I. Marketfor making

her and Bettyfeel so much at home on Friday mornings. Thankstothecollection in the

Hall we havea large proportion of subscriptions paid already butplease help us by

paying with this Magazine. If youare in arrears for the Septemberissue youwill

receive only a reminder, not a Magazine. Please save work by paying promptly;late

paymentcauses so much extra workfor the Treasurer. Any committee memberwill be

pleased to take your subscription or simply send to Philip.

You will be aware that the Leconfield Hall has a grant of£125,000from the

Heritage Lottery Fund, 70% ofthe total neededfor complete refurbishmentofthe

interior, to includelift, new kitchen, new lighting upstairs and much else. We are

seeking tofundthe collateral 30% needed andintend,ifwe can, to start next year. For

such major works the Hall will be closedfor a while, but more on this in a later issue.

Peter 29th April.

P.S. I had a lot ofcomment on Mrs Burden's stock (see last issue) but the only item so

far explained (see page 40) is "J Pins". David Sneller tells me these arelittle brass
safety pins, still used today.

 

All change!

This is the appropriate title of one of the shows from which Brad. Bradstock and Eric

Thompsonhavetaken scenes, extracts and songsfor their travelling production 'A Glance

from a Train' which they brought to a comfortably full Leconfield Hall.

One sensed that the audience had come with few preconceptions: some, with

memories of "Three's Company’ and the 'Gilt and Gaslight Theatre Company’, ready for

first-class entertainment; others, just curious and even some perhaps, prepared to be

disappointed, but assured ofan evening out amongstfriends, with excellent refreshments.
All went homesatisfied - and it had been something different yet again.

It was the story in word and song of Wolverton in North Buckinghamshire from its

humble beginningsto its rapid rise as a major railway town in the middle ofthe19th. century,

its struggles through two World Warsandits battle to survive to the present dayaspart of

the new city ofMilton Keynes.It draws almost entirely onprimary source materialcollected

from taped interviewswith people livingin the area before the comingofthe new city,long-
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lost letters and newspaperarticles.

One might have thoughtthat there could belittle in the evolution of a small middle-

England industrial town, finally absorbed into the modern, urban sprawlthat is Milton

Keynes, that would interest the people of rural, somewill still say, feudal, Sussex. Andyet,

as the story unfolded, we picked outthingsthat we could identify with: the decline ofpride

in a job well done, however humble or routine; acceptance and rejection of the divisions

betweenclass andsex; the impactof the wars on communities andindividuals - those sent

to fight and thoseleft behind. Petworth hasits ownstory totell, remarkably similar in many

respects.

Yes, ‘All change'is appropriate here as well.

Butofcourse, it was Brad. and Eric who broughtit to life for us, with relaxed warmth,

poignancy and humour(Peter even dared to suggest ‘charisma’).
KET

 

“Miss Jekyll driving furiously’... Edwin

Lutyens andtwo lady gardeners. March 30th

Keith being unable to comeuntil half-way through,I found myselfin the unusual position

of Magazinereporter. Sitting in the darkness of the balcony (no room anywhereelse) I

wondered howonearth Keith manages to make notes. A speaker absolutely ontop ofhis

craft, interesting facts flying everywhere. Edwin Lutyens(born in 1869), wasa delicate boy

and had no normalschoolingat all. He went to Kensingtonto studyarchitecture at the age

of sixteen. The parallel running of lives, drawn together as if by somekindofspiritual

magnet. Gertrude Jekyll - rhymeswith "treacle", anartist ofgreat potential but thwarted by

herfailing eyesight. As a younggirl already a precociouspotter, needlewoman and expert

(as apposedto dilettante) photographer. The crucial role of William Robinson ofGravetye

near East Grinstead. Lutyens and Jekyll as an unlikely artistic partnership, he more than

twenty years her junior. Gertrude's furious driving through the narrow Surrey lanes, none

but Lutyens would drive with her. I thoughtofthe biblical Jehu (2 Kings 9), but Mr Smith

had too muchfactto be botheredwith allusions ofthis kind. Lutyens’failed marriage to Lord

Lytton's daughter, she, brought up in India and a devotee of Indian mystical religions, he a

determinedpractical joker who smokeda pipe in bed. (So, for that matter, did George

Garland on occasion,I recalled).

Early work with village halls, that at Thursley, Lutyens' homevillage is now a private

house,the characteristic Lutyens features ofgable ends anda massive chimney-breast, often

with intriguing windows. A processionofgreat houses,notallbuilt by Lutyens by any means,

and Jekyll-Lutyens gardens, Vann at Chiddingfold, Great Dixter near Rye. Walls with

protective "roofs" to prevent water and frost penetration.

An interval, then more. Knole near Sevenoaks, a houselike a medium-sizevillage.
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A House that perhaps only Vita Sackville-West knew inits entirety, even the butler would
not know the bedrooms. Thestory ofthe Sackville girls' half-Spanish ancestry. The fortunes
of Knole andthe role of a more compliant press than we have now. Virginia Woolf, Lady
Violet Trefusis, husbandshiringa planeto pursuetheir wivesto the continent, Nigel Nicolson
writing his own accountofhisparents’lives, attractingcriticism forthis, but facing squarely
a modern dilemmaand pre-empting a less scrupulous writer doing the same withoutthe
personal knowledgeand, ultimately, the loyalty. >

Lutyens later designing the Cenotaph in Whitehall, his influence on war graves
abroad. Flowersin Crete in the cemeteries watered three times a day underthe merciless
sun. The Germans’ inability to subdue the mountainsof Crete... It would take most of a
Magazineto dojustice to oneofthe besttalks this Society has had in twenty years. Another
audience bursting at the seamsand Keith, thankfully, back on duty next time. On coming
homeI thought ofa copy I have ofHarold Nicolson's Paul Verlaiane (1920). There, inside
the cover, is the VS bookplate and Sackville signature, and on thetitle page, Harold
Nicolson's signature. History as, I have so often said before, is a matter of connections.

Pp

 

   
 

Sactirlle
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PAUL VEREALINE
BY HAROLDNICOLSON

Je suis venu, calme orphelin,
-Riche de messeuls yeux tranquilles,
Vers les hommesdes grandesvilles:
Ils ne m’ont pas trouvé malin.

There is a good deal about Knole and the Sackville family in the Rev. C.N. Sutton's

"Historical Notes on Withyham, Hartfield and Ashdown Forest (1902)". The bookisas

interesting perhaps for what it omits as whatit includes! E.

 

Dr. Nick. Sturt - classic plant-hunter

Until he expressed his disappointmentwith thetitle Peter had imposed onhistalk - Wild

flowers ofold Sussex - compared with thosefor his own books,I had forgottenthat Dr. Nick.

Sturt always hadothersina similarvein up his sleeve. This time he suggested "Faded blooms

from MotherNature's garden". "Notall sunflowers here"or "Men with garlic in their hearts".

Thisis the sort ofthing that establishes an immediate rapport with an audienceeagerto hear

and see more aboutplantsreferred to in years goneby,by collectors such as Arnold, Bauer

and Borrer, James Hardham andnotably, the Revds. Thomasand Henry Sockett, father and

son,the latter Rector of Sutton for 51 years. Nick posed intriguing questions about brief

references to, for example, orpine in "the paddock" at Petworth in 1805, monkey orchid,at

Petworth (Bauer), wild cranberry, Sutton (H. Sockett), the blue form of scarlet pimpernel,

wild liquorice. Did the Romansbringthe spiked Star ofBethlehem to Fishbournein the root

balls of vines? Via Bath?

Thinking of modern clothing and footwear and even the walkways provided by

English Nature at Sutton Marsh, he wondered how botanists fared in the past. He had a

reference to "Cornish boots"but could find no information as to what they were or whether

they were available outside Dartmoor.

There was an alarmingtale of a student almost swallowed up by the mud at Thorney

Island while trying to obtain a specimenofeel grass, oncethe food or migrating Brentgeese,

which grows below the low waterline and even manages underwaterpollination.

It was with a sense ofreliefand encouragementthat we heardthatthis is by no means

astory ofdecline and extinction. Indeed, somespecies,once rare, now thrive, suchas Danish

scurvygrass, which seems to enjoy the central reservation of motorways. Others, once

common,are now rare and we were urgedto lookat the rue-leaved saxifrage onthe wall near

New Grove. Wewere also challenged to rediscover wild tulip, flea sedge, common

moonwort (a fern), and helleborinesandorchids, especially the man and ladyspecies.

A serendipitous evening! KET
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PETWORTHFESTIVAL
July 1998

AT A GLANCE
Sat 4 & Sun 5 July Kite Festival in Petworth Park
 

Friday 17 July 6.15pm “A Passion for Photography”
Talk by Professor Harker Farrand

Saturday 18 July Two exhibitions open today:
Margaret Farrand’s ‘Photographic Art”

and Jonathan Newdick’s
“Within Walls” and “Desideratum”’
 

Tuesday 21 July 7pm Festival Service:

“The Song of Heaven”
 

Wednesday 22 July 7.30pm
8.00pm

Scenes and Arias

Jazz at The Cricketers
 

Thursday 23 July 1.10pm
7.30pm

Organ Recital
“Foreign Devils”
with Lars Tharp & Tony Scotland
 

Friday 24 July 2.15pm
7.30pm

The Estate Walk

Cosi Fan Tutte
 

Saturday 25 July from 9.30am
12 noon
7.30pm

The Bells of St Mary’s
The Bingham String Quartet
The Music Ensemble of London

Choir and Orchestra
 

Sunday 26July 2-6pm
6pm
8pm

The Secret Gardens of Petworth

Violin & Piano Recital

The Square Dance
 

Monday 27 July 2.15pm
7.30pm

Country Walk
Prizewinners’ Recital
 

Tuesday 28July 1.10pm
8.30pm

Wednesday 29 July 7.30pm

Organ Recital
Stan Tracey Trio at the
Bobby Wellins Jazz Club

UA Fanthorpereads her poetry
 

The boxoffice will be at the Tourist Information Centre,
Market Square, Petworth GU28 OAF.

Personal bookings from Monday 1* June to Wednesday 29" July.
Opening times: Monday to Saturday 10.0am to 5.0pm

Sunday 11.00am to 4.00pm.
Telephone: 01798 343523. Pay for bookings within 48 hours.
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Peggy's Harwoods GreenWalkMarch 22nd
First walk ofthe new season andthe weatherjust aboutright - cool but with the sun breaking

through. Into Stopham bythefirst turning, passing the church almost unnoticed awayto the

right. Tojoin others in the know where the road comesto an end. There are goats at Harwoods

Green Farm,a distinctive "fudge" in colour. Large creatures mingling briefly with the

walkers. Narcissi in the farmhouse gardenbutit's the wild daffodils we've cometo see. The

soundoffiring across the valley; some kind of country fair, clay pigeon shooting breaking

the silence of a Sunday afternoon and four-wheel-drive vehicles apparently navigating a

muddy slope. At this distance they're silent. People immersed in a world ofcompetition in

which we,as remote onlookers, have neitherinterest norpart.

A few stray bluebell heads may be an earnest of more at Stag Park in a fortnight.

HarwoodsGreen wasonce busy. It's not quite clear whenit all came to anend. We passed

the old shop a while ago - no doubtlike that at Bedham it was a room in private house.

A sideline for a wife perhaps or a precariouslivelihood for a single womanor widow.

Brickworkstoo - there's brick in the path - sending outthe finished product on the canal

it's said. I've heard of people walking into Petworth from Harwoods Greento shop on

Saturday afternoonsand then walking back, through the Gog woods. How long ago? I've

no idea.

Large desiccated stemsoflast year's Japanese knotweed,brought in as an ornamental

in Victorian times, now something of a menace. There are some,it seems abovethe high

AngelStreet wall ofEgremont Row. Lookingto a Victorian castle acrossthe valley - now

flats someone says. Billingshurst expands awayto the left. Primroses, broom anda field

ofyoung broad beans. Gallops- this is training territory, a mixture with woodclippings. The

daffodils in the woodsare pasttheirinitial freshness now.It's a very early season. A cottage

with light-blue window framesright out in the woods.

Suddenly we're at Pallingham Quay,in the old days no doubtthe entrée to Harwoods

Green,the river meandering round,an outlet going offwith a bridge overit, then the canal

itself, a few puddles ofstagnant water, some weary reeds, anotherbridge. This one appears

to have beenrebuilt with red brick over a stone foundation. To live here and need sometimes

to row to yourcar, parked safely out of the water's reach. The youngnettles of March. The

sound of running water, on alongthe dry lane.

Upthe hill, back to the broad beanfield and the cottage by another way. Bearing

away right. A ring roller's marks on the dryfield, barley seeds coated withred. Daffodils

everywherein the woods. A view of Pulborough church and (someonesays) the radio

mast at Fulking. Chanctonbury, Rackham and Bignoroutof sight to the right. A great

broken ring from the roller slung in amongthe daffodils. It's huge,it's probablylain there

for years.
Whata first class start to the season. Thanks very much Peggy.
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Mole-catching at Duncton c1925.

Photograph by George Garland.

(See A useful sideline).

With David and Lindain Stag Park
Very muchweatherto catch someofthe wintrier moodsin Jonathan's Exhibitionof.drawings
at Petworth House. This walk would be anintroduction to a sequestered world. As soonas
we pulledinto the yard at Stag Park Farm the sky clouded overandtherain scuddedinto grass
that wasalready glistening wet. A lot of cars and every likelihood of being soaked. David
and Linda wouldstand the usual Stag Park walk onits head, not concentrating onthe lakes.
Jonathan had notgeared his exhibition to them, portraying rather the countryside andits
buildings.

Weset offona path behindthe great barns, seeing the long cottage plots from the rear.
Little Barn first, then skirting the head ofthe newly cleared Cocks Pond, on the way to
Chillinghurst, the very centre and spirit of the exhibition, and a vision that seemed to
permeate in some wayall the drawings. White blossom. To walk in the ruined garden.Still
the rain holding off. Foliage beginning to come up amongst the saplings and oldfruittrees,
the last lull before the garden becomes clogged with undergrowth and, eventually,
inaccessible. Solomon's seal, a few daffodils, survival ofcultivation. Chillinghurst has been
deserted now - what? Theselast forty years? Robin talking ofhaving lived there, memories
substantiated by some snap-shots of chicken and a motorcycle.

Havingto tear the company awayfrom Chillinghurst, over the windblownfields. The
barn at Ragham wherethe pheasantgearis kept. Walking acrossa rare public footpath in
this land ofrestricted access. The orange gas cylinders (used, David said, in incubating
pheasants), taken into Jonathan's vision of Stag Park andlike the pylonsincorporatedinit.

Fallow deerfleeing across a bridge in the woods. CopseGreen, blackthorn hanging
overa still pool. A pink magnolia. A ladderstanding illogically ina pond andleaningagainst
a red brick barn. Péacocks and oil-drums, the former reclusive, the latter uncaring.
Bennyfold wood,to look across to the Northchapel Road by the turning to Ebernoe,seeing
the wall from the inside. Awayon thehill Aldsworth House. Robin remembering catching
moles asa boyin the 1950s- or helpingto atleast - in these very fields. The dovecote coming
in sight again, lambsin the wet wind-blown grass. The Scots Pinein thefield by the farm:
we've done well: it's hardly rained. A lot ofpeople will view Jonathan's exhibition from a
new angle. Thanks very much David and Linda.

P.

 

And The Petworth Society at the Gates.....
We're dueat the Palace at 10.30. Thecarwill pick us up at 8 o'clock. In the darkness of 7
o'clock the telephonerings. Denise, bringing the twogirls from Washingtonhas pulled up
sharply to avoid a squirrel at Fittleworth and the vehicle behind has ploughedinto the back
of the car. Fortunately everyone's alright,if a little shaken, but there's a fair amountof
damage. The squirrel, it seems, has decamped. Ian's due upto preserve "the departure"
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on video for an unsuspecting posterity but kindly agreesfirst to go off with Pearlto collect

the girls and see whatcan be doneatFittleworth. In due course he appears with the girls who

are, indeed,a little shaken but otherwise none the worse for their adventure. The day, no

doubt, will improve.

Withall this happening,it's not long before the car appears andfaces peering round

the Saddlers Row corner materialise into well-wishers. "Is he going to put his hat on?" He

does. Disappointingly,after a spell of fine weather,it's a miserable grey day. Round bythe

Tuesday morning church, then North Street, Northchapel, and Chiddingfold. Guildford's

congested.Ifit's like this all the wayit's going to be tight. Guildford past, however, coming

by damp,late winter Surreyfieldsit's quicker. Tolworth, into South London,Battersea and

soon Chelsea Bridge, we're in reasonable time. At the Palace police are watching for the

distinctive stickers on the windscreen anddirect us round. People are alighting from taxis,

obviously dressed for the occasion. In conversationlater, people talk of staying overnight

with relatives in London. Recipients and guests are separated almost immediately and the

grey top hat which hasbeensucha feature until now disappears withall the others into the

recesses of the Recipients’ Cloakroom. Plastic token No. 30. The hat's quite inflexible,

wedgingratherthanfitting, apparently a characteristic ofsuch headgear.It will, it appears,

play no further part in the proceedings.

Weare guidedupstairs to the Picture Room,butthere's little inclinationto lookat the

canvasses. There are two cordoned enclosures, one for OBEs, one for MBEs. The investiture

is for both as also for Knighthoodsandvarious other honours. MBEs outnumber OBEsby

someseventy to forty. With the investiture under way soonafter eleven and scheduled to

finish between twelveand half-past,it's clearly time for relaxed, unfussy, efficiency andthis

turnsoutto be the orderofthe day. Everyoneturnsto the space betweenthe enclosures and

weare instructed in the procedure. Simplicity is the keynote. There is no need for

apprehension. This is a day to enjoy. You comein from the left, wait while the recipient

in front receives the honour,then on,turn tothe left, a head bow from the men,a curtsey from

the ladies,upto the dais, (but don'tstep on toit!). The medalwill be setona lapel hook already

strategically placed, a few words, the firm royal handshake,then step back, head bow or

curtsey,then off to the right. "Make the most ofthe day. We wantyou to enjoy it. We want

youto tell the Pressit's beenthe best day ofyourlife." Tongue in cheek perhaps. We wonder.

Whatis the best day of yourlife? It's not a sensible thing to think about. Best to enjoy a day

like this and not bother with comparisons.It's certainlya difficult day to compare with any

other. "Oh,and you'll be in someroomsthataren't normally opento the public." "Are there

any questions?" "Yes, how do you address the Queen?" "Usually you'd begin with Your

Majesty, but todayit's simply Mam - rhymes with jam - not Maam with a long'a’". Our

avuncular guide doesn't seem surprisedat the question. Hesaysit invariably comesup.It

occurs to methatit's been deliberately left out ofthe preparatory talk, knowing that someone

will ask it, and hence get somekind ofdialogue going.

Time now to compare notes with friends made in the brief period before our

instructions,that period when onefirst looks round for a familiar face. Not surprisingly there

are none. Scrapsof conversation. "Yes I know Workingtonwell..." Then homing in ona
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mention of Sussex. Twoladies, one from Bolney, one from Brighton. They'd heard there

would be someone from Petworth. We team up with another lady from Powys whohas,it

seems, recently retired as Head ofa College ofEducation. It turns out that the Sussex awards

are for services to the Guide Movementand the community andfor services to music in East

Sussex respectively.
The investiture is already under way; the dull shimmerof a sword isvisible in the

monitor. Welearn later thatit is that used by King George VI when as DukeofYork he was

Colonel of the Scots Guards. Various orders follow and in no time the OBEs are coming

through, called from the Picture Room in groups ofabout a dozen at a time. There area fair

numberof people in uniform, military, police, fire. It's not always easy for the layman to

tell which is which. The uniform seems to make them less approachable than otherpeople,

or perhaps it's that uniform attracts uniform. Probably it's just imagination. Quite a

contingent from West Yorkshire someonesays,a lady from Wakefield joins the "Sussex"

group. Halfan eye on the monitor's continuing progression. From theleft, head bow,step

forward... "My sons were saying I might see Mark Hughesbut apparently he washerelast

week. They're mad on football." Elton John washere last week too. The OBEenclosure

is beginning to thin out. Another group of names formsup and disappears...

The OBEenclosure finally empties and the MBEstakeit over.It's time for MBEsto

go, uniformsfirst it appears. A woman Petty Officer, a TA sergeant in the Royal Irish

Rangers, some more military men,then four from the R.A.F. Soonit's the civil division and

ladiesfirst. The Sussex group breaks up and my new-foundfriends disappear. As numbers

thin there arenew peopleto talk to. An officer in the South Yorkshire Special Constabulary,

one ofhis jobsis security at Rotherman United's football ground. They're going well in the

Third Division. A successful team meansbetter gates, less worry with money. But what

happens whena team's promoted and struggles? Will the gates hold up then? Perhaps you'd

bebetter off doing well but not too well. Weagree thatthat's a funnysort of philosophy on

which to run a competitive football club. The room's thinning out, only men left and very

few uniforms. In fact although we don't realizeit, the few uniformsthat remain areto receive

Police and Fire Service medals and honoursfor service in Northern Ireland. Westart to look

at each other with wry smiles. Perhaps we'll be in the next group? Who's goingto belast?

Does it matter? Or what if there's been some extraordinary mistake and we'releft in the

enclosure at the end? That somehow we've got everything wrong. Anotherlist!

"Mr. Dario Gradi". A familiar narne, manager of Crew Alexandra and by some years the

longest serving managerin the Football League. Now a few wordsthere would have been

interesting. But he's already on his way out of the room. The enclosure's very sparsely

populated now. Another group departs. Even moresparse. MBEshave been going through

on the monitor for a while now. My Sussexfriends have long since received their awards.

"Mr.Peter Jerrome". Ijoin the group.It later appears that there's a kind ofalphabeticai order

running GHJ with oneor two others appendedat the end. Perhaps they've rearrangedthe day

for some reason.

Offto the left, then right, through the Ballroom. In the high balcony the bandofthe

Blues and Royals are playing gently as they haveall through. Audible on the monitor but

notvisible.
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There's blood on the floor and what looks like masonry and a space has obviously been

cleared in the packed room. Very strange. Nothing had appeared on the monitorto suggest

anything untoward. Perhaps someone'sfainted andhit their head butifthey have, they appear

to have done aninordinate amount ofdamage. Notimeto gointoallthis, the line turns right

into a kind of ante-room runningparallel to the Ballroom. Wejoin a file approaching the

Ballroom from the Queen's right. A stewardis checking namesat the entrance. Gradually

the queue moveson. Tothe head, name check,thenit's time to go. Stoppingjust short waiting

for the recipientin front, then facingleft, head bow, forward. The medalplacedinthelapel

hook, a few words about the Petworth Society. Her Majesty will clearly know Petworth but

that can only be assumed. Handshake,step back, head bow andoffto the right. Once out

ofthe Ballroom the medalis taken from the hook, boxed and handed over. After this there's

a younglady with special printed booklet giving details ofthis particular investiture. "Mr.

Jerrome, you used to deliver fruit to meat St. Michael's. My grandparents are Society

membersand live at Sheepdown."It's very reassuring to find a compasspointlike this in

such a vast concourse. There's the temptation to talk on but already someone's behind.It's

time to move on.

Theinvestiture is almost over now,just timetosit at the rear ofthe Ballroom to watch

the last recipients. The Royal Victorian Medal, the Queen's Police Medal, the Queen's Fire

Service medal and an MBEforservicein Northern Ireland. Then the National Anthem.All

stand. Her Majesty departs to our right, officials, Gurkhas and Yeomen of the Guard

following. It suddenly seems strangely remote almostlike something out of Alice. The

Yeomenhavea distinctive stomping gait. Meeting up again with Marianandthegirls. In

fact the "masonry"is plaster from the ceiling someforty-five feet up. A young manhasbeen

hit on the head and taken awayto havestitches. Hence the blood we had seen. Thefall was

almostlike an explosion and overas quickly as it had happened. Already the Ballroom is

emptying,a brief smile at the Powyslady but the two Sussexladies are alreadylostin the

crowd. Notto forget the grey top hatin the Recipients' cloakroom. No photography allowed

in the Palace itself but it's allowed in the courtyard. Queues form for the official

photographers. Lucy seeing a carriage comeinto the courtyard rushes off to get a regal

(equine)lick from oneofthe horses before being politely moved on. The carriage apparently

is to collect the Yeomen ofthe Guard. Therain's holdingoffbutit's very very windy. The

windchannels through the narrow courtyard entrances and makesit difficult to standstill

enoughto take photographs.

Havingfinally madethe headofthe queuefor official photographsit's time to make

for the railings to meet the Petworth contingent. Shouts from the railings, Anne and Ros,

Ian and Pearl have comeup onthetrain from Pulborough, video and camerasatthe ready.

The police will allow us out to see them, and (morecrucially) back in again,ifwe're not too

long. The wind-blown heroeswill have a meal in London andcatch the train back. As for

us we'll stop off somewhere onthe way back for a meal. A good day you mightsay...

In fact a party has been organised at the Town Hall, notice given at some Society

meetings (apparently when I could be quietly removed). Asit was a surprise, postering

couldn't be done. A marvellous end to an extraordinary day.
PE
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(After the Investiture, the Ballroom wastaken out ofcommission for necessary repairs. The
young man whohadbeeninjured wasableto talk abouthis experience and wasinvited by
Her Majesty to attend a summergarden party at the Palace. Ed.)

At the palace gates. Photograph by Lucy.

I'm sure I'm not alone in wanting to bring Lord Egremont's splendid speech on the

evening ofMarch 3rd to a wider audience. This was whenPeter returned from the investiture

to a hall full of friends, to be greeted by the Town Crier (John Crocombe)readingoutthe
citation and the Town Bandplaying 'Congratulations'.

Ihavealready gotinto trouble for mentioning the namesofthose kind and thoughtful

people responsible for organising such a happy occasion, but they will be assured of our

gratitude by the obviouspleasure it engendered on the night. Everyone wouldlike to say
‘Thank-you’.

So here is the speech:

"Ladies and Gentlemen, when the news camethat Peter had been given the M.B.E., there

wasa tremendoussurge ofjoy in Petworth. (Hear, hear!") It was as ifthe whole Town had
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wonthe National Lottery. Or, betterstill, been declared a traffic-free zone. (Laughter and

cheers)

We, who knowPeter, understand how muchhedeserves this honour. (Hear, hear!")

Thecitation mentions the Petworth Society,but, in truth, if everything Peter had done for

Petworth had been included,the poor Queen would have neededto give uptheaffairs ofstate

for several weeksin order to find the time to read it. (Laughter) I can mention only a few

things: the appealhere for the Leconfield Hall, the Cottage Museum,the Petworth Society

Bulletin, the organisation of the Canadian Toronto-Scottish visits. On all these, Peter has

brought the people of Petworth together in a remarkable way. I've lived in Petworth for

almostfifty years; Peter, dare I say it? for even longer. I tell him sometimesthat he and I

are older than quite a lot of the things in the windowsofthe antique shops. (Laughter) But

in that time, great changes have taken place. This makesit vital for Petworth to be aware

of its roots and its history; otherwise,the identity and timeless feel ofthe place will belost.

Thatis why Peter's work asa historian ofPetworth is so important. No one knows more about

the history of the Town; no one, and I say this with some anxiety, knows more aboutthe

role ofmy family. (Laughter) And no one has done moreto makethathistory available to

other people. Peter hastruly linked Petworth's past to Petworth's present.
Peter, this is your day and your evening. Don't worry,I'm certainly nothere to say

'This is yourlife’. (Laughter) Weare so pleased andso proudthat you have been honoured.

It was somethingthat had to be,andto finish with the greatest truth ofall, it couldn't have

happenedto a nicer person". (Cheers and applause)
Keith

 

The case of the portable radio

In April 1952 I was working asa Solicitor's Clerk in the office of Messrs. Pitfield and

Oglethorpe in Market Square, Petworth. Myprincipal Capt. Ralph Oglethorpe wasalso

Clerk to the Justices at Petworth andhis assistant was Mr Clegg, an eccentric bachelor, who

didn't believein child welfare support, T.V. and radios, and other modern things. He lodged

in a house in Grove Street, where another young couple also lodged. They had a portable

radio in their room whichthey used quietly during their lunchtime. Mr Cleggdidn't likethis

and banged ontheir door shouting to them to turn it off, otherwise he would smash itup. They

refused sayingit wasnot causing a nuisance, whereupon MrClegg wentinto the woodshed,

picked up a billhook,chargedinto their room and smashedupthe radio. Well, they reported

the matter to the Police, who arrested Mr Clegg and charged him with wilful damage. This

caused problem for Capt. Oglethorpeas the case wasto be heard at Petworth, where he was

the Clerk and MrClegg his assistant. He therefore arranged for the Magistrates and Clerk

at Midhurst to take the case. Mr Clegg was duly convicted, fined and ordered to pay

compensation for the damageto the radio. He refused to pay, so Capt. Oglethorpepaid the

amounts due for him. Now MrClegg hadto deal with all payments and whenhe saw his
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fine etc. had been paid by Capt. Oglethorpe, he stormedinto his room, told him what he

thought about him interfering, and promptly gave in his notice. Andthat's where I camein.

Capt. Oglethorpe called me into his room and explainedthe situation to me and offered me

the job as his assistant. I was dumbfoundedand explainedto him that I had no experience

of the job and knew nothing about it, but he said I would soon learn, so I was landed!

There was another problem as I was dueto go on a fortnight's holiday at the end ofthat

week, so had very little time to get acquainted with the work. Fortunately for me I got on

all right with Mr Clegg, so I was able to spend little time with him between mylitigation

workfinding out how things worked. I went on holiday and when I came back MrClegg had

gone and I was on my own. The workentailed preparing Court lists, typing Summonses,

Orders and Warrants, dealing with Licensing and Matrimonial matters, looking after the

moneyand keeping the accounts, dealing with the Police, Magistrates, Solicitors and the

general public, and anything else which mayarise, and I had no oneto turn to for advice!

I did this, part time, for 12 years, when the opportunity came for me to becomea full

time Clerk, which I took and spent the next 18 years looking after the work ofthe Petworth

Court and Midhurst whenthe Clerk there retired. My last 4 years were spent at Chichester,

whenthe Petworth office closed, where still was in charge of the Petworth and Midhurst

work, and took Courts at Chichester and finished up as Senior Court Clerk. Andall because

of the case ofthe portable radio!
Stan Chapman

 

The Bell Mellifluous (7?)

Myfirst (vicarious) acquaintance withthecrier's art came in 1985 with the Toronto Scottish

Regiment's triumphal return to Petworth. With a full-scale military presence it seemed

sensible to bringin a crier to co-ordinate things. Philip, the Worthing towncrier, came to

help usout, replete with crimsonrobes,tricorn hat and bell. It was an unashamed"one-off".

Forold times' sake Philip re-enacted Mr. Knight's old round, starting in Market Square and

travelling up LombardStreet, round by ChurchStreet, to East Street, then down NewStreet

and back into the Square. The empty Sunday morningstreets echoed once moretothe old

cry. Philip's delivery was consciously controlled, stylised even. This was the art of the

standing crier. The crier who calls as he movesis a different animal altogether. As it seemed

to me,the difficulty was that, thinking in the abstract, you imagine a ready-made crowd,

hangingon the crier's every word,but you don't find crowds now. Perhapsthere were, years

ago. I don't know. The essence ofcryingis in fact that disconcerting shoutinto nothingness.

It's there that the crier needs courage,it's this that separates the crier from other men. It's

his solemn duty to impinge, to encroach upon the consciousnessofwhoeveris within earshot.

Hehasto break into the hurrying motor-borne, pressure cabin, world of whoever happens

to be in Market Square at the time. His to make an unprovokedattack on their privacy and

space. I taxed Philip with this. "That's just the whole point," he said. "As soon as I shout
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people appearlike magic". And soit was. Previously empty windowswere suddenly peopled

at the sound of his voice. Looking back now,I think that crying on a Sunday morning

effectively begged the question. Try that on a weekday when people aren't at home and you

might find windowsremaining unpeopled.

It maybethatPhilip left the germ ofanidea,but ifhe did,it would be someyears before

thatidea resurfaced. People mightinitially be sceptical, but,after all, take away the trappings

and you have valid function. A basic form ofcommunication in an age seemingly obsessed

with ever more elaborate forms ofcommunicating. Theoffice in truth was venerable enough,

inextricably bound up with the position of portreeve, controller of the fair and the weekly

market. Sufficiently remunerative for the position to be put out to tender by the Earls of

Northumberland. A measure ofits later decline wasthe clerk's humiliating application in

the 1850s for his lordship to rebate his original tender. Even‘as a part-timer he waslosing

moneyonthe position! By the time of the present century,the office, much decayed, was

the exclusive prerogative of the Knight family, Lombard Street bakers.

Old Mr. Knight, father ofArch Knight, the last incumbent, had certainly "cried". He'd

take notes of what he had to say, announcing a dance in the Iron Room,a cricket match or

something similar. He'd be paid an agreed fee by the organisers, a shilling perhaps. The

office was quite serious, but essentially matter offact, without a sense ofconsciousarchaism.

In such circumstancesthere was no need to dress up. To what extent Arch Knight, his son,

carried on the "crying" tradition seems a mootpoint but he certainly controlled the annual

fair and actedas bill-poster. Whenhe resignedin 1943thetradition, badly dented already,

simply lapsed. Eventhe bell waslostsight of, saved from oblivion by the sharp eye ofMr.

Owen Bridger. Eventually via Mr. Harold Cobbyit came to the Petworth Society.

Such traditions may havelasted longer at Petworth than they did at Midhurst. Already,

in 1915 the West Sussex Gazette lamentedthe passing ofthe late Mr. Madgewick. With him

the ancient note had departed the streets and "the bell mellifluous"fallen silent. A note later

in the year suggested that this sad hiatus was no new one. Mr. Madgewick,it seemed, had

been deadtheselastfifteen or sixteen years. Silence reigned in the Midhurststreets in 1915.

One wondersif a successor ever came forward.

Nowadaysthe Petworthtradition is in the more than capable hands(or should we say

voice?) ofMr. John Crocombe,and a great service he performsfor the town onthis Society's

behalf. Visitors love the crier and manyan eventbenefits from his efforts. What's old is not

necessarily good or worth reviving buthere's one oldtradition comeintoits own again. But

you'll say, is the bell really mellifluous? Ah, wellthat's a matter of personaltaste.
RP.

 

A Useful Sideline

I happenedto see a firm in Manchester advertising for mole-skins. I suppose it wouldbe in

the late 1920s. I wrote to them and askedifthey would take skins from me. They wrote back
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agreeing. Once a fortnightin the seasonI'd pack the skinstightly in a thick cardboard box

and send them offto Manchester.I'd pay postage andthis would be addedto mypostalorder

for the skins. There wasa definite close season but I never quite understood the reason for

this. I'dneversend after late May or before late September. Perhapsskinsdeteriorated during

the summer,I don't know. Skins ofcourse could vary considerably in size, some moles could

be quite large, I might get sixpence, ninepence, tenpence, or even, exceptionally,a shilling
each.

I'd go outfirst thing in the morning roundthetrapsbeforeI started work on the farm,

collect dead moles, reset the traps and take the moles home.I'd havethetime to skin them

in the evening. I'd usually go backafter tea, eight o'clock at night perhaps. Occasionally

ifhadtime I'd look round at mid-day. Rememberit was very mucha jobofthe winter,spring

and autumn. My employer, the farmer, certainly didn't mind; in fact he encouraged

enterprise of this kind, particularly if it was clearing moles from his meadow ground.

Molehills wreaked havoc with farm implements. Probably the best place for moles wasin

woodswherethere wasextensive shooting. The paths became well trampled, and where the

run crossed the pathit was quite obvious. Moles seem to preferfirmer ground for burrowing.

It may bethat in open meadowland or ploughed fields the earth crumblesbackinto the run

as the molegets nearer the surface. A stick poked downto find space would soonreveal the

run. It was the run you neededto establish rather than the individual molehill.

The trap had a round opening and the tongue neededto beset about halfwayso that

the moleactivated it. I soon foundthatifthe trap was too firmlyset, the mole didn't operate

the mechanism atall. I've even known moles burrow underneatha trap that wassettootight.

Oncetakenoff, the skins had to be dried, this took a week or more,and stretched. A

pin in each corner kept the skin roughly square andother pinsat the side pulled the skin

outwards. Too muchshrinkage from theside and the skin's use wouldbe greatly reduced.

I'd have the skins pinnedon large boards,fourorfive across and perhaps half.a dozen down.

Fouror five boards would bein the shedat a time, a board might carry a couple ofdozen skins
at a time.

As a sideline mole-catching wasvery profitable. I bought myfirst motor-cycle with

the proceeds. At times I might be catching eighty or ninety a week. What eventually killed

the trade wasa reaction against using animalskins for ladies' coats, sometimes, thoughless
often, they might be used for waistcoats.

WhenI was a boy wewereliving in Kent. It was the autumn of 1914 and I would be

aboutsix - if that. It was getting dark and I was downthe oast-house,eight o'clock perhaps.

Suddenly I saw a hostof lights in the sky. I rushed back to myfather and told him to have

alook. Hesaid, "It's a Zeppelin". There was a lieutenantstationed close by and he got hold

of an aeroplane somehow,took off and flying above the Zeppelin dropped hand grenades

from his plane. The Zeppelin exploded,killing those on board. I don't think the lieutenant's

action wasofficially approved, even though the war was on. Hefelt the Zeppelin might be

going on up the Thames to bomb London. Infact it may well have been on somekind of
reconnaissancetrip.

IF
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Bankers on the Treble Chance!

Petworth Footballers in 1883

Every Petworth generationhasits own fundoffootballing stories. My favourite is ofthe early

century skipper who by some mischance found himself five men short of a full eleven (no

substitutes in those days!). "We'll play defensively," he announced to his beleaguered team

mates. I'm not sure that in those innocent days there were such things as team-talks.

Mynotionis that the beginnings of football in Petworth go back to the new curate

Herbert Tugwell who came to Petworth in 1880 andleft to become a missionary in West

Africa in 1889. For a goodgeneration and more he would be bishop of Western Equatorial

Africa,butthat, as they say, is another story. He and Mr. Holdaway, assistant masterat the

North Street boys' school,started a football team. In the 1882-83 season the team were draw

specialists. Ofeight matches played,six were drawn, one won and one lost. Matches seem

to have been arrangedona friendly basis. For a scoreless draw with Petersfield in February

1883 the West Sussex Gazette reported the following team: J. Fry (Goal), Daintrey and

Spencer (backs), Wells and Evershed (half backs), Holdaway (Capt.), Tugwell, Eede,

Johnson, Sinclair and Speakstone (forwards). I can't speak for Messrs. Holdaway and

Tugwell's tactics but a 2.2.6 formation would certainly make for an open game!

All ofwhich bringsus to our two photographs. "What's he talking about?", you'll say,

"One's of a cricket team". Precisely,I'll cometo that ina moment. These two photographs

have always fascinated me. Both are by Petworth photographer Walter Kevis, both are

effectively uncaptioned. The pointis that many ofthe players appearin both pictures. But

whoare they? The footballers are outside the Cricket Lodge in Petworth Park, there's no

doubt of that. Are they one ofthe Holdaway/Tugwellteams? They're probably a Petworth

team buteventhat's not certain. At an exhibition in 1960 no one could recognise any ofthe

players. One further clue; at another meeting between Petworth andPetersfield the referee

was Walter Kevis the photographerhimself. Well you could certainly say he was "on the

spot" couldn't you?

Football flourished in Petworth. In 1899 they won the Sussex Junior Cup at the

Dripping Pan, Lewes, and came hometo what was effectively a civic reception. Perhaps

already they werefeeling the influence ofMr. Wootton the new schoolmaster. He had once

played for Aston Villa but they were in the Birmingham Leaguein those days!

 

A note on tithes (about 1600)

This note, almost lost amonga file of material relating to the ninth Earl's dispute with his

tenants over commonenclosure and copyhold law, comes from Petworth House Archives
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andis certainly contemporary with the other documentsifin contentonly loosely related to

them. It appears to be in the Rector's own hand, probably that ofAlexander Bownde(1591-

1623) faithful pastor ofthe church ofPetworth for somethirty years as a brasstablet reminds

us. The copy reproduced is very slightly cropped on theright handside. It reads:

I demandetithes ofthe great Parke whichI receivedthelast yere and my predecessors

before me. Lykewisethetithes ofthe Litle Parke whereofI lerne by such as were about my

predecessor and delt for him thathe received tithes. Also thetithes ofthe newe Parkelately
disparked and broken up as I thinke now but three yerespast.

WhetherI oughtnotto havetithes of theis and others my L. his groundes, being his

honors demeanesandin his own handeasit is saide theis are because the patronageofthe

benefice came from myL.his auncestors there being no exception or reformation ofanie

tythes in the deed of conveiance or whetherthe statute made for barren and wast grounde

employed to tillage give anie immunitie to such groundesastheis or whetherther be anie

prescription de decimis non solvendisor anie other thinge that maie make suchlandesfree

from tithe that be employedto pasturetillage beaing of hey hopperandsuchlyke...
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The note ends somewhatinconsequentially butthe drift is clear enough. Thequalified

reference to three years past may suggest a new rector. Nicholas Smyth (1560-1591) would

have been more precise perhaps. The background seemsto betheletting ofportionsofthe

enclosedpark for tenants like Thomas Kelton (LordLeconfield : Petworth Manorpp61). The

demeaneisstrictly land farmed by the Earl himself. His advisers were apparently claiming
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that becausethe Percy family had anciently held the patronageofthe living ofPetworth,they

(and their tenants) were immunefrom tithes. The living ofPetworth had beenforfeitto the

crownin 1403 and in 1445 madeover by Henry VI to Eton College aspart ofthe endowment

ofthe college, then in building. Thegift ofthe living did not return to the great house until

1693. Master Bownde,the newrector, ifheis indeed the writerofthis note canfind nolegal

reasonsfor the claim. Clearly the Earl's steward is "trying it on". The indicationsare that

the Rector's reaction was justified, there were no legal reasons for the Earl to claim

exemption.
(For Alexander's predecessor Nicholas Smyth see Magazine 88.)

I am grateful to Alison McCann for some help with this document and to Lord Egremont

for permission to reproduceit here.
Pe

 

February at the Petworth Cottage Museum

Hibernating undercovers andwith shutters closed, Petworth House in winteris a distinctive

world ofits own,difficult to reconcile with the bustling scene that will meet the eye when

the "House" opens. In its much smaller way the Cottage Museum will undergo the same

transformation. Visitors impose a kind ofdiscipline, an expectation. Sometimes however

it's good to look behindthe scenes and reflect. February at the Cottage sees no needfor the

strategic drapes that hide storage heaters, and there is no comforting fire in the "Petworth"

range. A watery wintersun occasionally lights up the darknessofthe cottage, that same sun

that will stream in on summerafternoons.

The renovation ofthe attic is nearly atanend. A chestofdrawerssits in the downstairs

sitting room waitingto be taken upto the attic and there's a folding bedin the kitchen with

a rolled mattress. Brian's put in a new handrailto ease the rather forbiddingstaircase. The

miniature treads on the stairs need to be negotiated rather like a ladder, forwards up,

backwards down. Theattic is a new attraction this year. Thinking aboutthe "rat run" under

the solid attic boards; this, some say, shepherded rodents between houses.Isit true? The

view from the casementis as yet mainly a profusionoftiled roofs, but the blue green leaves

ofaeucalyptusagitate in the wind. Across,right, the great mass ofPetworth House to which,

onmost days, Mrs. Cummingsthe sempstress would make her wayacross town. To the right

of the great house, you mightsay,rises the other cardinalpoint, the now-lost spire of St.

Mary's Church. You would be wrong; as anIrish Catholic Mrs. Cummings' religious

allegiance lay with the new needle spire in AngelStreet. Totheleft, as one looks from the

window,HighStreet, this Monday morningis quiet with noneofthe bustle one imagines

there to have been in days before parkedcars blockedoneside. Certainly,if bustle there

ever was,it's quite gone now.Paintpots andbrushesin the attic; Brian's not quite finished

yet. Three girls sleeping there for a fortnight in the summer of 1919, chattering and
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Mrs Leversuch, housekeeper at Petworth.

A photograph probably taken during her time at Petworth.

(See In Search ofMrs Leversuch). 
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BACK TO MUFTI.—Mr. H. E. Blain, the chairman, presenting certificates of service to
the women who worked on the omnibuses and Underground railways during the war at a

farewell social gathering at the People’s Palaco.—(Datly Mirror photograph.) Part ofautograph letterfrom FredStreeter to Mrs Leversuch 1939.

Mrs Leversuch receives her Certificate 1919.

These twopictures are reproducedfrom photocopies and may lack definition (Ed). 



Lord Cowdray (right) inspecting officer cadets at Midhurst Grammar Sch
Photograph by George Garland. te
(Compare "A Petworth Boy at Midhurst" which recalls a later period 1937 - ).

comparingnotes. Two bedsandthe claustrophobic low tie-beam thatdivides the little room.

Masonry dust on the mantel-shelf in the bedroom below. There's something a little

artificial about Mrs. Cummingssitting sewing in one room and allowingstrangers to wander

about in the bedroom. Whatself-respecting Edwardian (or Georgian) lady would counte-

nancethat? There's a layerofdusttoo onthetiny spectacles by the bed, lying ona book. Years

ofintricate sewing,often in indifferentlight, may have affected Mrs. Cummings’eyes, this

wasan occupational hazardfor the sempstress. Perhaps she didn't read books anyway. Many

people didn't in 1910. Many don't today. Glazed tiles in the window-sill wait for Mrs.

Cummings’plants. What would shethink ofthe vicarious attention showered now on a very

ordinary life, picked out from a myriad others simply because ofwhere she lived? A solitary

person,perhaps,alarmedto find her namefalling so glibly from the lips of strangers. The

rag rug in the bedroom will need a good shake. Thinking ofa similar one I knew,years ago,

madeby Mrs.Earl in Lombard Street, out ofold silk stockings, I was told. Her husband was

Walter Kevis' nephew andit was ofcourse Walter Kevis who copied the portraits of Farrier

Sergeant Major Cummingsthatfeature in the Museum. Connections... the Museum is about

connections,particular oneslike this - or quite general ones, the décorstriking a cord with

the casualvisitor, "My granny hada cellarjust like this in the 1940s..." Brian's dust sheet

trails along to the landing, an umbrella hangs incongruously on the door latch. "Mrs.

Cummings"! sits as usual in the sewing-room but the Museum is closed, and the presiding

spirit seems for the momentto have departed.

A museumlikethis is a strange ideaifyou think aboutit. Stopping time is something

youcanonly doinamake-believe world. The ragged high-backchair with the tumbling block

pattern is destined,it seems,alwaysto remainlike this. Mrs. Cummingswill never get round

to repairingit, and the date on the envelope with the red penny stamp will always be August

1912. "For repair" is the written instruction on it. A "time-warp", a “step back in time",

excusableplatitudesin the visitors' book. We cringeat the clichés but carefully foster them

nevertheless. "Thebest £1 I've event spent," is perhaps my favourite comment. This year

it's one poundfifty.

The doorfrom the kitchen has swung to. Withoutthe gas,thestairs are as dark as they

would have been nine decades ago. Candles rather than gas mantles would have been de

rigueurupstairs I suspect. Red Riding Hoodis in darkness too, the poster's rich colourlost

in the gloom.

Rust on the kitchen range downstairs; a heavy downpourhasbroughta little water

straight down the chimney. With the "Petworth" not going,it hasn't evaporated but we can

soonsort the rust out. Perhaps the chimney needs a cowl. Dr. Crippen has been apprehended

on boardship; the newswasfresh last summertoo. Thecat basket is empty and its phantom

incumbent even more ethereal than usual. "I've got a cat you could have. It's a ginger tom."

The kitchen's cluttered with the bed and mattress waiting to go upintothe attic. The table

is pulled out from the wall. Turning the stiff brass tap, cold waterfalls into the stone sink.

A few dahliasare sitting out the winter in the cellar. Thinking of Florence Rapley

digging up her dahlias at Heath End in the autumn of 1911. The brassgaslights begin to

tarnish in the damp. They needto; they have always looked improbably new. An unlikely
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feature for an early Georgiancellar perhapsbutreality sometimeshas to be temperedby the
practical. The alternative, after all, is a hand-held candle. A potato left from last year has
sprouted. A fortnight ago it was a hugepink catherine wheel, but nowit has exhausted itself,
collapsed like a spent sparkler.

The garden's bleak as yet. Some annualsofthe period will be sown soon. The two
gooseberry bushesarestill leafless, Whinham's Industry,I think, with a small sweetredfruit.
The rangy old-fashioned phlox are hardly showingleafyet. Inevitably Florence Rapley
again comes to mind: "So sweetasthe phloxis"- talking ofthe uncertain predilections of
bees. The baking summerof 1911, Lords versus Commons,trouble in Ireland, industrial
unrest on a massivescale, suffragettes and Lloyd George's National Insurance Acts. Would
it have been cool that summerin the tiny walled garden? Mrs. Rapley and Mrs. Cummings,
twoladies with different convictionsbut both ona pilgrimageto the city that has foundations.
The articulate, clear-thinking Anglican andthelessarticulate but no less devout Catholic.
The diminutive figure of Mary Cummings would havepassed the house at Heath End on
those infrequent summer Sunday afternoons when she cameto pay the man wholookedafter
her gravesin the Roman Catholic churchyard at Duncton. The roses look more lively this
year. There's already a crimson leaf on twobutit's desperately dry in underthe wall. The
herbs will need replanting and the violets cutting back. Twoself-sown columbine will be
left to grow. Ina little over five weeks the Museum will be open again!

Pp.

 

Beating the Parish Bounds - a sponsored
walkfor StJohnthe Baptist ChurchKirdford,
6th June 1998

Onthe 6th June, a Saturday, weshall be reviving the ancient custom of treading the parish
boundsand we've putthe date, as near as wecan to Rogationtide. In area Kirdfordis the
largest parish in West Sussex and we're trying to draw people's attention to the beautiful
countryside we have onourparish Sunday,all 27 miles ofit. We've divided the walk into
five unequalsections, and walkers can do any numberofsections from one up to the whole
five. Weare giving awardsforthe fastest perambulations andthe oldest and youngest walker.
Drivers will park at staring-points and then be broughtbackto their cars by stewards. The
walk is sponsoredandinaid ofthe rewiring ofKirdford Church and sponsorship formsare
available from MrsJ. Ivil, 49 Townfield, Kirdford, or MissS. Durrant, Church House,
Plaistow, to whom completed forms maybe returned. Alternatively you can come on the
day and make yourown donation to funds. You will be able to choose betweena guided walk
with othersandstriding out on your own.

Tony Sanders
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THE WALKS

 

Description : Guided Walk

departure time
 

Shillinglee to Durfold Woodvia the Sussex Border Path, : I pm

passing the Northern edge ofShillinglee Park.

Thisis an easy walkstarting at the Green Shillinglee and

finishing inside Durfold Wood at far end.
 

Durfold Wood to Ifold Stores via the Sussex Border Path

and continuing along the Wey & Aruntow path.

This is a medium walkstarting inside Durfold Woodatthe

far end and finishing outside the Ifold Stores.
 

Ifold Stores to Hawkhurst Court through theestates of 10 am

Wephurst and Dounhurstandthen through Linfold and

Strood Green to the Mens Nature Reserve and Hawkhurst (a packed lunch

Court. will be needed)

This is a long walk encompassing the full length of the

Parish starting at Ifold Stores andfinishing at the entrance to

Hawkhurst Court by Crimbourne Farm.
 

Hawkhurst Court to Balls Cross throughthe private estate, 10 am

famous for the Dieppe Raid, up throughthe almostalpine

village of Bedhamto the heights of the “Sussex Alps”, (apacked lunch

passing through Flexham Park, Blackhouse Lane and will be needed)

Gandersgate Laneto Balls Cross.

This is the most strenuous and exciting walk for the stout

hearted starting at the entrance to Hawkhurst Court by

CrimbourneFarm andfinishingat the Stag, Balls Cross

wherethe licensee will welcome you with open arms(if the

timeis right!).
 

Balls Crossto Shillinglee. This starts as an easy walk for

families with young children along the quiet Pipers Lane for

two miles. Thereafter it continues through Kingspark and

the delights of Shillinglee Park and Lake with fine views

back to the Bedham Hills.
This is a medium walk and couldform thestart of a multiple

walk of several guided sections, starting at the Stag at Balls      Cross andfinishing at the Green Shillinglee
 

All sponsored walkers will be given an itinerary of their chosen walk with notesofplacesofinterest as wellas a

sketch map.If you have any ofthe relevant Ordnance Survey mapsthese would beuseful. They are:-

Landranger 1: 50,000 Sheets 186 and 187

paatianes 1: 25,000 Sheets 1245, 1246, 1266, 1267
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An old bound-treading document.

Confrontation at Iron Pear Tree HB

12th October 1882

Memoranda Ebernoe Manor

Arrived at Iron Pear Tree at 1.20 p.m. with Spooner and Phillips. Waited there until 4 before

Drungswick(sic) manor's perambulators came - saw Mr. Church with 6 others coming up

the road from Staples Hill taking the middle ofthe road - (Mr. Daintrey waspresent). A

protest was made to Mr. Church onarriving at Iron PearTree that he hadno right to any

portion ofthe lane leading from StaplesHill to Iron PearTreeor from Iron PearTreeto Hills
farm gate. Also from Staples Hill to Farthings Farm.

Mr. Church asked whatproofcould be shownthatthe Lanes belonged to Mr. Peachey

whereuponI producedthe Minutesofthe last perambulationon the 18th May 1851 showing

that the Lanes were troddeninto the ManorofEbernoe- SpoonerandPhillips whotrod the

boundsin 1851 were present and Spooner told Mr. Churchthat he, Spooner, had trodden

those bounds in twice - (the Lanes were trodden in by Mr. Church and his party

notwithstanding protest.) The perambulators then went on and were met on the top of

KimmingsHill and Lane. They went partly down the Laneand turnedin a gatewayto the
left into a field.

A protest was madethat no part ofKimmings Lane belonged to Drungewick Manor.

Then the perambulation proceededto Staples Hill and finished. Mr. Church wastold that

the little 3-corneredpiece at the top of Staples Hill was in Ebernoe Manor- that the hedge

wasthe boundary oftheir Manor- Mr. Church did not go underthe hedgebutongetting into

the lane leading to the top of Staples Hill the party kept the road all the way.

Mr. Church asked that he might have Mr. Peachey's protestsin writing and sent to him.
Mr. Braby's perambulators were

Mr. Church

Joseph Sparks

Hy Hemming

Eagar

J. Bradby

E. Braby
Note

There is a good deal about this documentthatis not clear; the boundary here is manorial

ratherthan ecclesiastical, butforall that the exchanges have a certain vividness. Staples Hill

is on the road halfway between Balls Cross and Kirdford andthe lanerunsoffto theleft at

the top ofthe hill as you come from Petworth. Iron PearTreelies on thesteepleft hand bend

at the top of the lane. Clearly territory in this area was claimed by Drungewick Manorbut

the claim was disputed by William Peachey, master of Ebernoe. Thelength oftime since

the last perambulation(overthirty years) suggests at least a certain laxity. Proceedings seem
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to have had a formal, almostritual character; clearly Mr. Peachey's men had been forewarned
of the appearance ofthe Drungewickcontingent and the challenges wouldthen be passed
on to the solicitors. This scrap written in indelible pencil has beenlightly annotated by Mr.
Brydone (HB)acting for William Peachey,obviously prior to being made upinto a formal
document. I have incorporated Mr. Brydone's minorcorrections. We haveno information
on subsequent developments.

 

In Quest of Mrs. Leversuch

Wehaveoften written in these pages ofthe domestic workers at Petworth Housein the period

between the wars and of what,at the time, must have seemed,indeed, was, an inexorable

progression of similar days,strictly disciplined and, by modern standardsatleast, poorly

recompensed, enlivened perhapsby a kind of rough camaraderie and held together by the

sheer force oftradition and routine. The reconstructionofsignificant parts of the Servants’

Block at the Househas given the testimonyandrecollection ofthose who once workedthere

a significance andpublic interest that wouldat the time have appeared ludicrous. The butler,

the chef, the redoubtable Mrs. Cownleythe long-serving housekeeper,or her successor Mrs.

Leversuch were the people who madethe system actually work. The fascination ofso many

visitors with the kitchen and adjacent rooms, meansthat, as with the Leconfields themselves,

those whooncepeopled those rooms whenthey were working areas have now attained a kind
of vicariouscelebrity.

It is in the nature ofthings that we have beenableto talk only with those who werejunior

members ofthat now exclusive world. Their seniors were ofa generationthat passed away while

a democratic reaction against "service" wasatits fiercest. In thesepageswe have travelledback

as far as 1919, talking to ladies, sometimes nowin their 90s, who had comeasgirls, usually

to be junior housemaids, the very bottom rungofa ladder that wouldlead ultimately to Mrs.

Cownley herself. We have spokentoo to those who workedin the kitchen, so that we have a

series of detailed snapshots of a world that otherwise we can only imagine and evoke from

lookingat the rooms, implements and appliancesthat are left. Contemporaries do not always

agree, but, minor discrepancies apart, oral tradition gives a kindofentrée into a lost world.

Paradoxically it is for a sterner world now hopelesslylostto oral recall that we have

the main photographic evidence. Run through the House wageslists ofa hundredyears and

more ago and for most(but not all) of the names Walter Kevis will provide a face, senior or

Junior, long-servingor transient, men and women,occasionally in livery, as often as not in

Sundaybest. Servants tended to come from away and photographsno doubtwereoften to

be sent home. We mayhaveportraits ofthe servants ofthis period but we cannot know them.

Their worldwe can only conjecture, as muchbyprecarious analogy with whatwe know from

the later period as by anythingelse. Effectively they will always be mere nameson the wages
list. For the period after Walter Kevis left Petworth in 1908 even the photographs stop. The
wagesbookis the only guide.
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From 1919, however, we have, from slow beginnings, a steady flow oforaltradition. The
ever-present wages books continue and there are occasional photographs,fragile Brownie
snapshots taken by those who werethere, half-forgotten in drawers or musty photograph
albums,usually unique copies. The servants at Petworth House were not (with the very
occasional exception) material for George Garland. Someservants werelocal, in the course
oftime oneor two from away marriedandsettled locally. For most, however, Petworth was
a short stay, a mere station on a longerjourney. Few would becomecareerservantsin the
sense that their seniors had been. Times were changing andattitudes with them,a life in
service was not something to which one aspired. Thereis still a wide dispersion of former
servants and membersofit sometimesreturn for a visit or make contact after an article in
a National Trust magazine. For

a

long timeafter the war,the "belowstairs" experience was
something to be consignedto the dustbin of history. Perhapsit was television programmes
like the Forsyte Saga whichrekindled an interest in a way oflife that was already seeming
very remote. Certainly there was an elementof exploitation "belowstairs", no one would
argue with that, although many a modem aupair mighttell a worse tale. Most servants made
a kind of accommodation with the life. Here after all wasa restrictive but, to an extent,
protective world. For someone who,as

a

child, had knownrealpoverty,life in a great house
had some compensations. No one wehave spokento has ever complained of the food at
Petworth!

Wecantalk to those who knewlife in the Servants' Block but we must always be
consciousthat this was a new generation. Already for them the career servant represented
an earlier wayofthinking, almosta relic ofthe past. Whatthen ofthose,senior to them, who
hadspenttheirlives in service? Such thoughtswereprecipitated by the arrival ofMrs. Sheila
Savill from Londonto talk to Diana and myself in March.

Sheila presentedusat once with a problem and an opportunity. As for what we would
normally seek, actual recollection of Petworth, she could effectively tell us nothing.
Certainly she had broughtwith her somematerialrelating to her great-aunt May Leversuch,
housekeeper here from 1933 to 1938, a little of which had some Petworth connection. Of
Petworth itselfhowever Sheila had neverheard her great-aunt speak. Wecouldtell Sheila
that Mrs. Leversuch hadreplaced the long-serving Mrs. Cownley and we could speculate on
the difficulty ofreplacing someone whoovera quarterofa century or more hadeffectively
defined the Housekeeper's role. Few in 1933 would have remembered Mrs. Cownley's
predecessor.

In PSM 85 Dorothy Lording recalled being interviewed by Mrs. Leversuch in the
Housekeeper's Room. It was 1936 and the room "was comfortably furnished withlittle
ornaments anda desk". Itisnow,ofcourse, the Archives display room. Dorothy remembered
having quite a lot to do with Mrs. Leversuchin the yearor morethat she worked at Petworth
House,but withoutlosing a certain awe of her. After all Dorothy wasonly sixteen orso at
the time. She was "in some ways, a kindly person,but very austere andtraditional". Ifthere
wasn't muchto do, the junior housemaids would be set to mending tea-cloths and were
expected to make a goodjob ofit. Ifnot, Mrs. Leversuch would cutoutthe offending patch
and require the work to be done again. It would then, of course, be somewhatlarger.
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May Leversuch never married. "Mrs." was of course a housekeeper's courtesytitle.

The family came from Netherhampton, a village on the outskirts of Salisbury. The

Leversuches were a close-knit family but very poor. The father was a carter who wasnot

alwaysin work and the family were no doubt well acquainted with the relieving officer.

From the age oftwelveallthe girls (and there were seven ofthem) wentintoservice,either

at nearby Wilton House or at Highnam Court just outside Gloucester, home of Sir Hubert

Parry, the composer, andhis wife. Six ofthe seven Leversuchgirls would work at Highnam

Court at one time or another. There was just the one brother. Most ofthe girls married

and one, Diana, left service and workedata florist's in Mayfair, eventually marrying a

stockbrokerin the City. The Leversuchgirls were very attractive, May perhaps being the

least favoured. They formed a close group and whenin service madea point of meeting

up during the season whenthey were in Londonwith their various employers. Onesister

married a man from the Channel Islands and individual sisters would sometimes go and

stay there for a holiday. An album Sheila brought with her has manypostcards and snaps
of St. Helier and otherplaces.

For someone with a background ofpoverty a career in service offered sometimes a

window on larger world. For some years before the 1914-18 war May worked for Mrs.

Vyner, a wealthy lady who spent her winters in the South of France, possibly she was

American. May went too ofcourse and the album contains a wholeseries ofpre-1914 cards,

all with the ubiquitous French "sower" stamp stuck on the coloured side. Here too is May's

cookery book, handwritten ofcourse, and with list ofplaces where she had beenin service

on the inside and back covers. There are also instructions aboutthingslike sunburn lotions

- a legacy perhapsofthe South of France. Mrs. Vyner seemsto have been an emancipated

employer, the cook-book suggests that she wasin the habit of passing on recipes to May.

Although Maywasnotdirectly responsible for the cooking at Petworth, she may have started

off as a junior kitchen-maid and neverlost an interest in cookery.

Lady MaudParry had been broughtup at Wilton House andit wassaid that she liked

hergirls to have a Wiltshire accent. Thesisters (except for May) neverlost it. Working for

people like Mrs. Vyner, despite having left school at twelve, May picked up a good

knowledge ofthings like furniture and art which would stand her in good stead later. The

cook-bookis very battered now andSheila still uses it herself. The recipes have ingredients

only: there are no instructions on howto do things. It's May's book and May knew howto

do things. Cooking wasin the Leversuch family; sister Alice spent some time as cook at

Wilton Houseandin later years created something of a stir when she visited with a W.I.

excursion and washeard to observe, "I lived here once with a gentleman". May was

particularly close to her sister Kathleen and, like her, never married. In later years the two

sisters lived together at Welling in Kent. This stray postcard shows a "suffragist" march

through Littlehampton before the 1914-18 war. Lady MaudParry had a holiday home near

Littlehampton and Kathleen was enlisted as one of the marchers. Lady Parry liked the

servants "to take part in things".

As the 1914-1918 war progressed, Mayleft service to work on the Londontrams as

aconductress. She seemsto have enjoyedthis and here's a piece ofwhite heather given her
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by oneofthe passengers. May has mountedit ona card. Maywasalwaysa very competent
lady and eventually transferredto the office. She had to leave when the men cameback from
the war. Like manycareerservants, Mayhada very objective view ofclass distinction, rather
reminiscentofthe novels ofIvy Compton Burnett. "After a while they broughtin a different
class of woman and put mein theoffice," she once confided. The war gaveher an inbred
aversion to everything German and whenoneofher nieces married a German refugee, she
could neverbe prevailed upon to enter the house, insisting on staying outside in the car.

In 1919 she returned to service, eventually coming to Petworth to replace Mrs.
Cownley. It was a seniorposition and May would be in her early forties. This postcard was
written to her sister Kathleen in service in Kensington and posted on 11th October 1933,
presumably just after the interview. There is a view of Petworth House onthefront. The
postcard reads:

"So manythanksfor yours oftoday. Havejust returnedfrom Pet - How wouldyou
like thislittlepile on your conscience? It's marvellous inside. Igo on Thursday next so will
come up on Tuesday which gives us Wedsfor goodbyes. Heaps of love Maisie."

The familiar name Maisie does not seem to have been generally used.
Only one anecdote survivesofhertime at Petworth,clearly a story Maytold against

herself. One ofthe junior housemaidshadgone to Worthing for the day and saw

a

shopsign
which read "Leversuch Fishmonger". Whenshe returned to Petworth she venturedto ask
Mrs. Leversuchifthis was a relation. "Certainly not,"replied May.In fact, the fishmonger
washerbrother, but it wasn't for lower servants to know such things.

It's not clear why Mayleft Petworth. Perhaps she simply felt the time had comefor
a change. Possibly these twoletters from FredStreeter indicate some sort of division, but
there's nothing unusual about friction behind the scenes at a great house. It would be an
unusualhouseholdthat didn't have such dissension in some wayor other. Whatis certain
is that working for Lord Roseberry at Mentmore, May was very happy. She wasvery upset
when Mentmore wassold. She did havea residual loyalty to places where she had once
worked. In later years whenthe pictures and majolica from Highnam wenttothe Courtauld,
she and anothersister hired a taxi to go and see what had happenedto them, almost asifthey
werestill responsible for them. The sale of Mentmore was symbolic of the passing of an
age and ofthe great houses that had formedthebasic structure ofherlife.

Mayretired in the mid-1950s andlived with her sister Kathleen. She had beautifully
shaped handswith longnails and a ring on eachfinger. Even in old age she wasvery proud
of her complexion and always made up very discreetly using a solid face powder and
foundation. She disapproved of women "whopaint their faces". She died in 1979.

APPENDIXA. Twolettersfrom Fred Street to Mrs. Leversuch

The Gardens,
January 19th 1939 Petworth Park,

Sussex.
Dear Mrs. Leversuch,

I am sorry I have delayed so long in acknowledging and thanking you for kind
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seasonablewishes which I mostheartily reciprocate. Well for your sake I am thankfull you

are in somethingI trust worthy of you. Things are going from bad to worsehere - had you

seen the dessert at Christmas and subsequentparties you would have had a bluefit. I expect

Florence hastold youthe inside side of the picture my goodnessI do not know whatwill

happen. Only seen Mrs. Cownley twice. Well enoughofour troubles are you happy and

comfortable? I do hope so, seen the Lindores(?), I expect, hope things work easier there.

The poor old Carved Room wasasking for you last week when the covers were put on.

Everything saturated and we cannotget on the groundsothatputsus in the cart. Well, all

the very best of health happiness and comfort and peace of mind.

Yours mostsincerely,

F. Streeter

The Gardens,

Feb 5th 1939 Petworth Park,

Sussex.

Dear Mrs. Leversuch,

Sincerest thanks for your ever welcomeletter and so delighted to hear that you have

settled and feeling very comfortable in your new home. Glad you have such lovely things.

Well things are very quiet here at present. The Lord alone soall's well. I heard from the

Ladyin Ireland last week and rough weatherout there and no gardening. 2)

Mr. Nuddsis now leavingus at the end of the month. I saw the new housemaidthis

morning on the robustside of 50, just introduced to the new housekeeper, only had a few

words with her. The wrongclique has got hold ofher I am afraid. Mrs. Cownley goes this

weekI believe only seen hertwice. Miss Elizabeth here for the weekend. Sheis ata Domestic

School somewhere in Essex. Miss Bridges and ? have gone. A few people dying here

otherwise very quiet. The famousnotice board is now used I see for fixture notices from the

Cinema. I expect the Lindores(?) will be in when youstart parties. You will have plenty

ofgrapesthis seasonnotlike us poor beggarsorbuyers. Well dear Mrs. Leversuch Tam sure

you will have had enoughof this. So here is wishing you every joy and happiness.

With our united best wishes

Yoursvery sincerely,

F. Streeter.

APPENDIX B. i

This copy of a woodcut was among Mrs. Leversuch's papers. It is quite clearly by

Gwenda Morganalthoughthere is no signature. Can anyone recognise it or explain the

figures?
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A Petworth Boy at Midhurst...

I never found out who Mr.Taylorwas,but it was his ancient benevolence that enabled me,

as so manyother Petworth boys, to go to Midhurst GrammarSchool. The Taylor Scholarship

... just the surname, not even a Christian name nor any idea who he was. How manylives

would have been so different without his bequest. Leaving the Boys' School, under Mr.

Stevenson's charge, to go to the Big School. It would be 1937. Easy perhapsto recreate an

imaginary sceneofthat first day in the Big School but in fact I can recall now only an

impressionofterror. It all distances in the memory; ferocious masters whofor small boys

seemed to rule with a permanent glare became quite benevolent when lines had been

established. "Bogey" Brown wasfierce to all appearance. Modern history. I can'tremember
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morethan the most general impression. "Wilkie" Wilkins who taught geography andlived

at Easebourne,bulldogs underthe kitchen table. Mr. Williams, "Little Bill". We madebets

to see how long before our own mock yawningled him too to yawn. He gave us English,

anotherbasis for the wider horizonsoflife. Mr. Couzens was the chemistry master, "Atfirst

they called me Conc,then it became 'old Conc’, now it has become'poor old Conc'". Mr.

Couzens was a wonderful elderly gentleman with a mature sense of humour, held in

considerable regard by small boys who,by andlarge, looked on chemistry as a dull subject,

except for the making of gunpowder. Mr. Stuck took biology next door, not recalling any

biology lesson in detail, only his reading of a story by Guy de Maupassant. Miss Charteris

the English governess on a French train, having purchased a newspaper which she

fastidiously laid onthetrain toilet seat, unaware that the newspaper wasfreshoffthe press

and that the Gendarmerie were looking for a spy. A large French police lady conducted the

search and "Miss Charteris stood revealed". Probably the quietest biology lesson before or

since. Mr. Stuck, Charles, inno way mightbe "Charlie", was also the swimming master and

taught small boys to swim in deep water. A small boy referred to by the schooldoctor as

"one ofPharaoh's lean kind", recalls his first swimming lesson as a personal remark "someone

has droppedhis braces" andthe offending articles being picked up and hurled into sevenfeet

of cold water. This would be the making of a competition life-saving swimmerin years to

come.
And Jacko (Mr. Jackson), a gentleman of ever immaculate turnout, plain ties in

excellent taste, a lesson, one fears, unheededbylittle boys who regarded sartorial elegance

as best portrayed by socks wrinkled about the ankles. Garters were nevereasyto find after

PT and acold shower. Oneold boy,I wasled to believe, did receive the Order ofthe Garter.

Wasthis true? Could it have been H. G. Wells? It seemsa little unlikely. Certainly one old

boy becameeditor ofa national newspaper, name began with "B". Wondering what became

of the fellow pupil who had a magical touch with the sketch pad, portraying with skill all

around him.
Cold Septemberdays, early frosts, back to school after the long summerholiday.

Remembering Mr.Yates, "Speedy". Why and wherefore that nicknamearose canonly be

related to a bicycle which he rode anda smallboy's creative imagination. Part ofthe summer

holiday spent helping the WarEffort on A.G.Street's Wiltshire farm,a fortnight, might even

have been three weeks. Using the barns as a kind of dormitory, sleeping on palliasses. As

a small boy whohadboasted ofhis great knowledge of horses I wasgiven the never-to-be-

forgotten experience ofdriving twolarge Shire horses,onein shaft, one ontracerein,pulling

a fully laden four-wheel waggonfrom field to rick. It wasreally incredibly easy .., And the

fleas that tease cameoutofthe straw in the barns. It might not have been the high Pyrenees

but it was just as bad. One tormented schoolmate found the fleas too much, and with a

strangled moan decampedto a patch ofgrassin the farmyard to be found by the Duty Master

in the morning wrapped in sparkling dewy cobwebs. Harvesting, long days of working

pleasure that fade with the roar of the combine harvester.

Then there was Captain Yeomans,"Streaky", a tall gentleman ofmilitary mien who

taught carpentry and physicaltraining. He was in charge of the O.T.C. parades and he
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commandedthe platoon "battles" on St. Anne's Hill, different platoons marching and

defending while Streaky, as umpire, adjudicated. In the shadow of another war, military

tradition went back to the 1914-1918 one. Here I learned howto put on puttees, useful
knowledge in equitation pursuits of later years.

Irecall, sixty years on, short of a year or two perhaps, the headmaster, very much 'Sir'

and to be so addressed in the manners of the day. The Reverend Bernard Heald. A benign

gentleman ofaristocratic bearing. He addressed every boy by their Christian name, and each

one of those names. There were perhaps a hundredandfifty boys then butit wasstill quite

a feat. The Welsh boy had eight forenamesbuthe duly hadhis rightfultitles.

Changes were coming. A day of assembly in the big hall and a large white-haired

gentleman wearingtraditional black gownstrode purposefully onto the stage. "Luke" had

arrived to take up the baton. Mr. Heald hadretired, to be replaced by Mr. Lucas's round

smiling face and determination to achieve scholastic success for every boy (or nearly every

boy!) in the school. We were mostunsure whetherto be ambitiousorterrified, and the even

tenor ofold changed. Masters were addressed as "Mr.", the formerrespectful "Sir" relegated

to the older Old Boysas archaic. Caps wereto be raised. Luke hadthe entire school attend

morning assembly wearing caps,each onetobe raised in the approved fashion whenfiling

out of the hall. I recall with some embarrassment, being home on Armyleave and meeting

one of the masters in local pub. "Sir,it's a pleasure ..." when a boyof, maybe,fifth form

status, addressed the masterby ... do I recall aright? ... his nickname! Timesindeed change,

a youngergenerationstill, have a confidence now that wasnot present in the days of my
youth.

Whatelse? Founder's Day, marching through Midhurst, Luke the only onein step.

Captain Yeomans'disciplines beginning to fray at the edges. The Chichester train, or the

Pulboroughtrain bringing in boysfrom Fittleworth and beyond. Days ofhot, lazy sun.Sitting

aboutby the cricket pavilion waiting one's turn to bat. Mr. Stempsona tennis Blue and tennis

suddenly seeming moreinteresting than cricket. Days of thin running shorts and vests

pounding downthe Causewayinto the teeth ofa freezing east wind, the young blood running

warm again when the avenueof chestnuttrees at the bottom gave shelter. Miles across

country disappearing beneath the runningshoes,overtheterritory ofthe Noble and Ancient

GolfClub,itselfso solidly supported by Old Boys. Uncle Ernest Barnett, the Major, attended

his last parade there, not long since his last round ofplay,in his eighty-fourth year,just a year

or more ago. He could recall travelling to school, walking two miles to Boshamstation,then

up the line (now closed) to Midhurst ... quite the normalthing in those vanished days.

Thenthere was the Lady Margaret School, not the convent, but evacuees from London,

I don't recall precisely where. Days oflove-notes lodged in desks. Theofficial arrangement

was that the Grammar School had the premises in the morning, St. Margaret's in the

afternoon. Charles Stuck seemsto have beentheliaison officer. Having the idea that some

ofthe girls were looking overinto the swimming pool Charlesaffixeda notice to the notice

board outside the headmaster's office "The ladies ofthe Lady Margaret School who choose

to walk the long roof from where maybe observed boys of Midhurst Grammar swimming,

are noticeably interested in the humanform disrobed. selection ofthe finest specimensthat
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MGScanboast will be formally paraded, deshabille, upon the swimmingpool surroundat

4 o'clock ofthe afternoonof... for detailed inspection. Ladies ofLady Margaret Schoolare

invited to append their name hereunderto determine the demandandattention." So much

for that. Gilbert Hannam'sproteges survived the invasion of St. Margaret's and the young

ladies turned out to be a generally sporting bunch.

Another important day ... the arrival somewhatlater of Mrs. Lucas, a lady with a

courtly personage. Thoseofthe fifth and sixth forms looking for advanced education were

soon about their business. Lesser mortals could but gaze up in wonder and admiration.

Further wondermentwhenthe petite French mademoiselle joinedthe staff. Her stay wasall

too short. I recall her delightful accent expressing interest in the School Physical Training

demonstration which Captain Yeomanswaspresenting on the occasion of somegathering,

the reason for whichis long forgotten...

All in the dim mirror of memory. Now Luke ofthe beaming smile wasretiring. His

bookwasfor sale in the North Street bookshop. Seeing him to say a grateful farewell, the

measure ofgood Scotch whisky had been generous indeed. The headmasterbecoming ‘Miss’.

Onecontinues to wear the tie on formal occasions... the tradition must live on, not without

a certain despair, this year of grace 1998, for days ofyore.
John Francis 1937-1943.

 

A Tillington Childhood (6)

During the summerholidays, my mothertook us downtotheriverto go fishing and she also

included someofourfriends. Onefishing expedition, I so remember,I believe we had Reggie

and Dickie Spoonerwith us, we took a picnic and armedwith ourfishing tackle, we walked

down Willett Lane until we cameto the river. My motherset our rods up where she could

see us (she used to knit). It was a lovely day, warm and sunny. The dragonflies were darting

hither and thither - how happy weall were. The cows were grazing just behindus happily

chewing their cud. There wasa lone cow in a yard next to us whichstarted to bellow.

Suddenly it broke the gate down and charged downthe field. My mother shouted, "Run for

yourlives children,that's a bull". Terrified we ran and managedto climba stile before the

bull charged. We werein Willett Lane andthebull followed usupthe otherside ofthe hedge

bellowing. We arrived safely at homebuthadleft everything downbythe river. My mother

explained everything to my father and he knewthe farmer who ownedthe bull. They found

it grazing happily withits lady-loves. It was easily caught so Dad wasable to collect all our

bits and pieces from the riverside. Funnily enough,I had caughtan eel which mum prepared

for our breakfast. I heard years afterwardsthat bull was naughty. The cowswerenothisto

sire and somecross bred calves were born. All's well that ends well.

Wewere very friendly with Dickie and Reggie Spooner. I believe their father was a

clerk for Mr. Mant who wasatthat time a solicitor in Petworth. At the bottom of Mr.

Spooner's garden was a lovely gypsy caravan which wechildren spent many happy hours
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playingin - the caravan wasfurnished as a real gypsy caravan. We usedto pretend to cook.

Onething I especially rememberwasa tin box ofbeads. They, the beads, were lovely and

were all decorated with flowers. What fun we had threading them. I wonder where the

caravan is now? Wasit preserved? I hopeso.
I rememberthe two Pullen brothers whoI think were twins (oneI believe died of

consumption). He used to makelovely whistles from hazel twigs. How pleased we were

to be given one and whatpleasure they gave us. How happy we werewith the simple things

of life.
Myfather hadn't been homelong from the war whenhewasvery ill with scarlet fever.

I think it was the summerof 1920. At that time we had an outside scullery so a bed wasput

up for him and hehadto spend six weeksisolation out there and all his bed clothes and

bedding had to be fumigated and I rememberwehadall sorts of little tin lampsall overthe

place. I have forgotten what was bummedin them,but they evidently did their work as none

of us caught the dreaded disease.
I was never very keen on fireworkssinceonefell near my legs. I remember walking

to Petworth, with the everfaithful storm lantern, where quite a large bonfire had beenbuilt

ina field at the top of Shimmings Hill. Fireworks were goingoffall over the place, andit

wasvery cold and foggy. I was glad whenit was all over and we were on our way home.

There was always such a welcomegoing indoors with the warmth ofthe kitchen range to

welcomeus,a boiling kettle on the hob and nearly alwaysa lovely saucepan of soup on the

side. We used to maketoastin frontofthe fire and ifwe rested the bread too near the bars

of the fire, we had toast with stripes on it. How we enjoyed dripping toast, especially the

brownjelly at the bottom ofthe basin. I don't think our modern kitchensever smell as good

as the old fashioned onesoris this the imagination of a child's mind?

Years ago wehadfunnylittle gadgets in our kitchen, pot menders, they were a penny

each. Our kettles were madeoftin and sometimessprung a leak from tiny hole. The pot

mender was a screw with two smallcircles of tin attached to it. The screw wasinserted in

the holein the kettle - one mentalring onthe outside andthe other on the inside. The screw

was screwed in tightly andthe kettle lasted for quite a few more weeks.

Anothergadget wasa soapsaver. It hada long handlewith tiny wire fixed at the end

of it with an opening in the middle. All the odds and ends of soap were putin thislittle

containerand then it was swished round and roundin the washing up water. Needlessto say,

someof our crockery used to smell of Lifebuoy soap. A most unwholesome device was

pulled from a small containerby a pieceofstring. It was abouta foot in length andused to

be hungin the kitchen. Hundredsofflies usedto stick onit andit used to put me offmy food

whenI watchedthe dyingflies struggling onit.
Wehadlongbars of yellow soap which my mothercutoff in squares- it was always

dried by the stovesothatit lasted longer. Lifebuoy soap was very popularandI usedto love

the lovely clean smellofit. Our hearthstone wasa piece of chalk which my mother picked

up in a chalky field. The kitchen range hadto be black-leadedandthe flues cleared. The

flue cleaner wasan iron gadget with a hook ontheend- this wasinserted in variousslits of

the range andsoot waspulled or raked out. Whata dirty job that was.
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A very funny accident befell my brother whilst drinking from a bottle of lemonade.

In those days,the bottles were green and each one had a large glass marbleinside (no doubt

other people remember them). His tongue and bottom lip got stuck inside the neck ofthe

bottle and in no way was Mum ableto get him unstuck. He was unable to cry as histongue

wasnot in use, but he made funny grumbling noises. We then walkedto our doctor's surgery

in Petworth a mile away with Mum hangingontothe bottle and megigglingall the way. Our

doctor wrapped the main part in a towel and then pulled it sharply and my brother's tongue

cameout witha pop. I then felt sorry for him as his tongue was very swollen and sore,a quite

happy endingto a tale of woe.
Thefirst time I ever saw a gramophoneitterrified me. It was a box like instrument

with an enormousgreen and gold horn attached to it. An outside handle was wound,the

record put on andso the music started. The noisehorrified me (I was aboutfourat the time

and I thought someone's head had been chopped offandstuffed in this enormouseartrumpet).

It was ages before I accepted a gramophone.
Somewhenaboutthe age often I was told about "Thefacts of life". A mucholdergirl

than metold methat babies leaptout ofyourbelly button and for ages, whilst having my bath

on Saturday, I wasfrightened to put my belly button under the water in case a baby came

out of it and drowned. After a while I forgot about my "sex lesson".

A scooter wasa favourite toy. My mother wasonly able to afford a cheap one made

ofwood with small wooden wheels. They, the wheels, had worn to the shape ofa rugbyball

and therefore it was difficult to scoot on it. I envied my friend who had a wonderful scooter.

Ithad proper wheels and a most wonderfulhorn,andit also had a pedal. I was green with envy

and asked Mumto buy me one. She answered "Winnie is an only child so her Mummycan

afford it". For ages I prayedto Jesus every night "Please Jesus, make me anonly child so that

Ican have a scooterlike my friend.” Jesusfailed to answer myprayer, no doubtI forgave him.

We wentto lovely Christmasparties given by Lady Leconfield at Petworth House. We

first of all assembled in the Audit Room,a very large room just inside the Church Lodge.

[always had beautiful "new"dress made fromjumble sale bargains. We were given a most

wonderfultea in the North Gallery. I believe I am correctin that this Gallery housed some

wonderful nude marblestatues and Mum alwaystold my brother and I "not to sniggerat the

statues' privates". Of course we kiddies usedto go into helplessfits of laughter. The table

wasspread with all kindsofgoodies,all enjoyed morethan usual owingto the lean waryears.

After tea, we all marched back to the Audit Room where we met Father Christmas and were

all given lovely toys or books. Wethenplayedall kinds ofgames- musical chairs, blind man's

bluff, oranges and lemonsetc. etc. We also danced the Sir Roger de Coverley and The Gallop.

Lady Leconfield dancedthelatter with me and I loved every minuteofit and was

a

veryhappy

little girl. A numberof children were there with their Nannies and everyone mixed with

everybodyelse. There seemedto be noclass distinction. After the party was over, we were

all given an orange and anapple,thelatter being a Blenheim,a favourite eating apple ofthat

time. They were delicious but we never see them now. We arrived home twovery happy

and contented children. I've forgotten to mentionthat the Christmas Party was given for the

tenants' children and mothers, there must have been well over 200 ofus.
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I remember weweretalking one dayin the school playground,fourlittle girls about

10 years of age. Onelittle girl told us that Winnie,an oldergirl, had told her that when we

were older we would all haveto start wearing nappies again. I was most indignant answering

that my Mumsaid I was "clean"at a year old and only babies wore nappies- oh, the innocence

of youth.

Sometime in 1921, my father hadall his teeth out. It was a Saturday morning and he

had to walk to Petworthto the dentist, I believe a Mr. Hollingdale, who at that time was over

the premises which in later years was either rented or owned by the Southdown Bus

Company. We met Dad on his way home and on ourarrival, after a mouth wash, Mum gave

him a cup of tea and wechildren weretold to keep quiet. Dentures were very ugly in those

days, enormousteeth fixed to a very dark red thick plate. I know it took Dad ages to get used

to them.

Reverting back to Tillington Church, I rememberwe used to sing the hymn "Can a

Woman's Tender Care Cease to Love the Child She Bear". I used to look at my Mother and

hoped she wouldn't have a "She Bear"instead of a baby - how worryinglife wasat times.

The summerof 1921 was very dry and our water pumpatthe top ofthe garden had dried

up so we had to walk acrossa large field to another pump whichthe stable hands used te water

the horses. We children hated to drink the waterasit had all sorts of creepy crawliesinit.

I remember Mum usedto strain it through a muslin. We wereall pleased when wewereable

to once again use our "proper pump".

During 1920,it was the fashionfor ladies to wearveils overtheir faces and my Mother

worea black hat and somehoworotherfixed a veil across the hat so that it enveloped the

whole ofher face. She usedto fasten it by drawing it together and fastening it underthe chin

so that the knot reminded meofan enormous blowfly. WhenI first saw this latest fashion,

I thoughtMum wasgoingto take a swarm ofbees,but thoughtinstead ofwearing a large white

hat with a white net enveloping it, she had decided on a black one. What an oddlittle girl

I used to be.
Myprayers were always odd and numerous. Weusedtocall ourprivates 'peaker’. I

rememberpraying "Please Godlet me havea 'peaker'like Frankies becausethen I won't have

toundo mydrawers. Myknickers,at that time, hada flap which used to be undone by umpteen

buttons. How I used to struggle with mytoilet. In time I realised that my prayers were not

to be answeredso hadto be content with buttons and that with which the Lord had endowed

me.

I hated geography and could neverfind Londonon the map,so myprayerwas,"Please

God, let me find London on the map when Mr. Brownpicks on me." During the lessonsthe

next morning, Mr. Brown gave methe dreaded mappole(a long arrangement with a hook

on the end), shoutedat me,frightenedthe life out ofme and asked meto find London. I shook

with fear, the map pole jumped and landed on London.If ever a prayer was answeredthat

one was. For quite a long time afterwardsI wasfriendly with the Lord. Forever after I knew

whereto find London.
My mother was a most wonderful cook and we always seemedto have an enjoyable

meal. She seemedto dish up a marvellous mealstarting from almost nothing. We used to
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have a most marvellous ‘bonestew’, starting from two pennyworth ofbonesfrom thebutcher,

then all kinds of vegetables were added with water to cover the bones. This was stood on
the hob to simmer and simmer. Flour and water were addedto the stew each dayso that a

bowlful was always available. When allowedto get cold, this mixture would set in a very

thick jelly - there must have beenlots of goodnessinit.

Mum always used to make enoughjam,pickles and boiled fruit to last us from one

season to another. Weoften hear the expression 'good old days'. Were theyfor the parents

of my generation? My parents always working. My motherused to be always cooking,

washing, sewing and knitting, and my father was always cutting up wood, gardening,

shooting,ferreting, and snobbing (he mendedthe family shoes). Iremember myfather used

to buy pieces of leather which were soaked in bowls ofwater to make it more supple. Dad

called shoe mending'snobbing’andif it so happenedthata pair of shoes had to be taken to

the boot mender, he would ask for them to be takento the 'snobs'. I can still see Dad when

he had session of 'snobbing'. In the summerhedid his work outside and in the winter he

snobbed in an outhouse with our storm lantern nearby. He usedto rest a three legged

contraption,(like the mapofthe Isle ofMan) in betweenhis legs and with his mouthfull of

brads he wouldstart his work. First of all he would cut an oblongofleatherto fit a boot or

shoe, then he would start hammeringit (the leather) and roughlytack it on the sole. He would

then cut the leather to shape with a very sharp knife. This was nailed round the edgeofthe

sole and nearthe instep, then the leather was tapered down. Heels were often rubberedor,

if leathered, two blakeys (kidney shaped nails) were hammeredin the outside corner ofthe

heelto take off the tread. Often a blakey was hammeredinto the toe of the boot or shoe for

the same purpose. All tiny pieces of leather were saved for patching. I've forgotten to

mention that the three legged contraption had a tiny foot for children, a medium forladies

and a large one for men. However, myparents seemedtofindthe time to play snakes and

ladders,ludo, draughts, and all the innumerable card games. My brother and I were happy,

well fed, and clothed dueto the hard work of my parents. Someofthe children I wentto

school with were undernourished, coveredin sores, lousy headed and ragged due,I think ,

to the fathers spending mostof their wagesin the pub. There wasnodolein those days. I

believe we were alright working on the estate, but to be unemployedin those days meant

‘going on the parish’. Building workers wereespecially hardhit as they received no payment

during bad weather. So really, when were'the good old days'?

WhenI look back, ironing must have been an awful chore for the housewives. My

mother alwaysusedthree irons, two large and one small one with a pointed end. This was

used for 'goffering' - puttinglittle crinklesin frills etc. Mum always used oneforthe tops

ofmy'pinnies'. Irons were alwayskepton the hobso that a warm iron was alwaysavailable

and before using an iron my mother always rubbedthe bottom with soap. (I canstill smell

that sizzling smell now). The soapin turn wasrubbedoffwith a very thick pad, thus making

a very smooth surface which madeironing mucheasier. All cottages had aniron holder

hanging bythe side of the hob onthe wall with a pincushion. I used to makeiron holders

whena very smallgirl. They were madeofold blanketsetc. and were blanketstitched round,

usually abouta six inch square with a loop fixed on one corner to hang them up. Later on,
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a ‘slipper’ was invented. It fastened on the bottom ofthe iron and was madeofshinytin. It

used to be stood upright on the hob so that it was hot whenfixed onthe iron. It was a very

clean implement and savedall the soap rubbing and polishing - I so miss that smell of hot

sizzling soap.
There were nostreet lamps during my childhoodso that when we walked homein the

darkness, we saw many shooting stars. My motherusedto tell me that the stars were babies

coming downfrom heaven. I usedto rush home andlookin all the beds- again I wasa very

disillusionedlittle girl.
Wechildren took manyrisksin thosefar off days. We usedto chaseafter carts, hang

ontothe tailboards andfix our legs toa long bar hanging underneaththe cart - we wereliterally

hanging on in midair.

MrsK.Vigar (to be continued).

 

Giving Petworth a sense ofits continuing

existence

Extracts from the Minutes of the Annual

General Meeting, 7th May, 1998

(unconfirmed)

Mr. Peter Jerrome (Chairman) welcomed 66 members......

In presenting the Balance Sheet and Statement of Accounts, Mr. P. Hounsham (Hon.

Treasurer) explained thatthe increase in reserves wasdueto higherinterest and winning three

prizes in the Magazineprinter's raffles. The new format wasto satisfy the Charity

Commissioners and he wasgrateful to the Hon. Auditor, Mr. Tim. Wardle, for his help in

adopting the changes. The purchase ofa projector and screen meantthat the Society would

no longerneed to borrow members’ equipment. There were about 700 subscribing members,

of whom around 300 received Magazines by post. The Chairman added that, as many

subscriptions covered couples,the actual membership musttotal over 1000. He thanked Mr.

Hounshamforefficiently carrying out an oneroustask, made moredifficult by the minority

of members who were slow to renew by annualsubscription......

The Chairmanreported the resignation duringthe pastyear ofMrs.Julia Edwards,due

to other commitments. A long-standing member,she had been responsible for maintaining

the Society's scrapbooks, a task now undertaken by Mrs. Pearl Godsmark. Mr. David Sneller

hadalso resigned as he had movedoutofthe area. He was a founder-memberofthe Society

and hadbeeninstrumentalin recruiting the Chairman aswellasinitiating the Society's role
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in reinstating Petworth's annual Fair Day. Mr. Andrew Henderson and Mr. Graham
Whittington had been co-optedin their places, althoughthe latter had withdrawnfrom active

participation temporarily due to the illness of his daughter. The Committee...... wasre-

electedicn bloc -...

Chairman's Report. Mr. Jerromesaid that the Society existed for the enjoymentofits

members. The hard-working Committee organised a programmeofsuch variety with such

good support from membersthat it was clear that the aim was being achieved. Members

could make choices without feeling that their absence would let the side down. Monthly

meetings had been mostsuccessful, with a good mix of speakers and entertainment which

he hoped to continue during the coming year. Help with refreshments would be appreciated.

Good speakers, such as Ron. Smith and others he had beenable to book, seemedto be little

less plentiful than formerly. Walks attracted on average 30-35 members. The Fair was an

important Petworthtradition which hadto be approached on an annualbasis. The Magazine

wasthevital link with postal members. The Society maintainedits interest in the Cottage

Museum andthe Leconfield Hall, for which National Lottery funding had been granted

towardsalterations necessary to bring it up to safety standards. Mr. Keith Thompson,Vice-

Chairman,felt that it was important to record the award ofthe M.B.E.to the Chairmanfor,

accordingto the citation, "services to the Petworth Society", but everyone knew that his

influence extended well beyond that. The Chairmansaid that he regarded the award as a

representative gesture and an honourto the Society. He concluded by showingslidesofthe

Society's activities throughoutthe year: walks around Stag Park, the Town gardens,Kithurst

Hill, the Rother Valley and Lodsworth, and the events ofthe day ofthe M.B.E. presentation.

He hopedthe Society would continueto give Petworth a feeling of its continuingexistence,

its present shaped by its past and its future by the present.......
After refreshments. Peter had fifty slides illustrating the life and work of George

Garland up to the 1920s, many ofthem new to members. Those ofus who rememberedthe

lst Garland MemorialLecture, given byPeter, or read his accounts in Magazines 71 and 75

were reminded of the circumstances and events in Garland's early life and indeed the

remarkable twist of fate which contributedto the developmentofthe complex character and.

career ofthe man whoseperception ofchangeandthetalent to record everydaylife in words

and pictures was to a large extent, unrecognisedin his time andonly recently has been

acknowledged. We now know what Petworth would have lost had Garland's emigration to

SouthAfricanotbeenfrustrated by the death ofthe uncle who wasaboutto sponsor him and

can only wonder what South Africa would have gained.

KCT
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New Membersand Rejoining

(not alphabetical)

Mr and MrsM.Carver

MrM.Sayers

Miss Hemmings

Mr and Mrs P. May

Mrs J. Wood

Miss V. Benham

Miss J. Dover

Mrs E.A. Drake

Mr and Mrs A.R. Clew

Mr and Mrs R.W. Muir

Mrs E. Rowland

Mrs W.J. James

Mr N. Simms

Mr and Mrs N.J. Smith

Mrand MrsCarr

Mr and MrsP. Herrington

Mr M.Gosland

Prov. P. Foley

MrJ.M.A. Booth

ManorP.I.C. Payne

Mr and MrsJ. Bates

Mrs H. Bourne

Mr A.E.J. Sanders

Miss S. Bojanowski

Mr and Mrs Denny

Mrand Mrs Beard

Hilliers Lodge, Horsham Road, Petworth GU28 OHB.

The French Room,HighStreet, Petworth.

49 Marleycombe Road, Camelsdale, Haslemere GU27 3SN.

24 Madeline Road,Petersfield, Hampshire GU31 4AL.

5 The Gardens,Fittleworth, Pulborough RH20.

The Curries, East Street, Petworth.

527 Upperton, Petworth, GU28 9BG.

81 SheepdownDrive, Petworth.

The Old Rectory, Petworth GU28 ODB.

54 Greatpin Croft, Fittleworth, Pulborough RH20.

Church Cottage, Damers Bridge, Petworth GU28 0AW.

Tolland Cottage, Kirdford, Billingshurst RH14 ONJ.

61 Sheepdown Drive, Petworth GU28 0BX.

Ivy Cottage, Balls Cross, Petworth.

38 Wyndham Road, Petworth GU28 0EQ.

Horseshoe Cottage, Upperton, Petworth.

5752E Eighth Street, Tucson, Arizona, A285711, USA.

Rose Cottage, 310 North Street, Petworth.

Whitehall, Old Cleeve, Minehead, Somerset TA24 6HU.

Avenings, Golden Square, Petworth GU28 OAP.

11 Littlecote, Petworth GU28 OEF.

Malthouse Cottage, Kirdford, Billingshurst RH14 OLU.

43 East Ham Road,Littlehampton BN17 7AP.

5 North Street, Petworth.

PO Box 473, Mendoncino, California 9546Q, USA.
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